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25 cts., worth $1.00
16 Pairs - Ladies' Farce
23 Pairs Child's Sappers and-






$1.00, worth $1.5o to $2.00.
:'0 Po irs - .4Iens' Shoes. Condress
1.: Pairs - - Men's Shoes. Lace
_11) Pairs Boys' Shoes. Lace and Con r.
50 cts., worth $2.00
15 Pairs - - Lad
IS Pairs - Ladies' Kid Hutton





$2.co, worth $2.5o to $C.00.
1J Pairs - .Ven's Con 6. and. Lace
12 Pairs - - Men's Lace Captor
18 Pairs - - Boys' Late Captor
$1.00, worth $2.00 ti)
16 Pairs - - Ladles'
10 Pairs Ladies' pat. tip Batton





$3.00 and $3.5o, worth $5.00.
8J Pairs Men's Fine Hand-sewed
Shoes. Some g.o at $3.00; others at
Monarch Shirts, colored, 85 cts, $1; worth $1.25 and $1.50.
Men'.i 111,ts at 0V E- PO
stoe,k. It will pay nom
:IR r a OFF Rejal ti price. ( ome and look at our Bat
-
Ladies' 15 coat Blak hose.
Ladies' 05 cent Black Bake
Ladies' 30 cent Black !lose
T.
fast colors, - - - - - - For 10 cents
fast colors, 40 gauge - For 18 cts.. two for ,i5 cents
NO colors. hand-Aaped - - - - . For 20 cents
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I THE GREAT LAWSUIT.
A IIIIRMON DRAWN FROM SCENES IN
THE COURTROOM.
It Appears That Bev. Br. 111111131140 Over.
studied Law, hut When the World Lost
lb Great Advocate It Gained • Greater
Preacher.
WesnteoToe, Aug. 10.-The illustra-
tions of this sermon are drawn from the
reenea in a eourtrooni, with which Dr.
Talmage became familiar when he was
etrelying law, before he etudeed for the
ministry. The text is I John ii, 1,
We have an advocate with the Father,
Jesus Christ, the righteous."
Standing in a courtroom, you say to
yourself, "At this bar crime has often
been arraigned; at this witness stand
the oath has often been taken; at this
jurors' bench the verdict has been ren-
dered; at this judge's desk sentence has
been pronced." But I have to tell
you today ell a trial higher than any
eye: anti terminer or circuit or supreme
or chancery. It k the trial of every
Christian man for the life ef his soul.
This trial is different from any other in
the fact that it is both civil and crimi-
naL
The issues at stake are tremendous,
and I shall in my 'sermon show you
first what are the grounds of COM plaint,
then who are the witneeste in the cams
awl lastay who are the advocatea.
When a trial is called on, the first
thing is to have the indictment read.
Stand up then, 0 Christian man, and
hear the indictment of the court of high
heaven against thy eouL It is an indict-
ment of ten counts, for thou bast di-
rectly or indirectly broken all the Ten
Commandments. You know bow it
thundered on Sinai, and when God came
down how the mountain necked and the
smoke ascended a2 from a smoldering
furnace,and the darkness gathered thick,
and the loud, deep trumpet uttered the
words, "The soul that sinueth, it shall
die!" Are you guilty or not guilty? Do
not put in a negative plea too quick, for
I have to a nue.eirece that "all have sinned
and come short of the glory of God.
There is none that doeth good; no, not
one. Whosoever shall keep the whole
law, yet offend in one point, he is guilty
of all." Do not, therefore, be too hasty
in pronouncing yourself not guilty.
A Broken Contract.
This lawsuit before us also charges
you with the breaking of a solemn con-
tract. Many a time did we promise to
be the Lord's. We got down on our
knees and said. "0 Lord, I am thine
now and forever." Did you keep the
promise? Have you stood up to the con-
tract? I go back to your first commu-
nion. You remember it as well as if it
were yesterday. You know how the
vision of the cross rose before you. You
remember how from the head, and the
bandit, and the nide, and the feet there
came bleeding forth these two words,
"Remember mo.' You recall how the
cup of connuuniou trembled in your
hand when you first took it, and as in a
*sleben you may hear, or think you
hear, the roaring of tin: 'turf even after
the shell has leen taken from the beach,
Jo you lifted the enpof cotnniibion, and
you heard in it the surging of the great
ocean ef is Saviour's agony, and you
mune forth from that communion serv•
ice with face shining us though you had
been on the mount of Transfiguration,
and the very air seems tremulous with
the love of Jests, and the woods, and
the loaves, and the grass, and the birds
were brighter and sweeter voiced than
ever before, and you said dem n in the
very depths of year soul, "Lord, thou
knowest all things; thou k-nowest that
I love thee." Have you kept the bar-
gain, 0 Christian man? Have you not
sometimes faltered when you ought to
have been true? Have you net been
proud when you ought to have been
humble? Have you not played the cow-
ard when you ought to have been the
hero? I charge it upon you, and I charge
it upon znyeelf-we have broken the
contra( t. a
Still further, Olt lawsuit claims
damages at your hands. The greatest
slander on the Christian religicn is an
inconsistent professor. The Bible says
religion is one thing; we, by our incon-
sistency, say religion is some other
thing, and what is more deplorable
about it is that people can see faults in
others while they cannot see any in
themselves. If you shall at any time
find some miserable old gossip, with
imperfections from the crown of her
head to the sole e f her foot, a perfect
blotch of sin herself, the will go tat-
tling, tattling, tattling all the years of
her life about the inconsistencies of
others, having no idea that she is incon-
sistent herself. God save the world from
the gossip, female and male! I think
the males are the worst! Now the char-
iot of Christ's salvation goes on through
the world; but it is our inconsistence',
my brethren, that block up the wheels,
while all along the line there ought to
kayo been cast nothing but palm
branches, and the shout should have
been lifted. "Hosanna to the Sou of
David:"
Now you have heard the indictment
read. Are you ready to plead guilty or
not guilty? Perhaps you are not ready
yet to plead. Then the trial will go on.
The witnesses will be called, and we
shall have the matter decided. In the
name of God I now make proclamation:
Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! whosoever hath any-
thing to offer in this trial in which God
is the plaintiff and the Christian soul
the defendant, let him now step forth
and give testimony in this solemn trial
Call th• Witeesses.
The first witness I call upon the stand
in behalf of the prosecution is the
world-all critical and observant of
Christian character. You know that
there are people around you who per-
petually ballots on the frailties of
Gedel ebildr.en. You may know, if you
have lived in the country, that a crow
cares for nothing so much as. carrion.
There are thew \rho imagine that out
of the faults of Christiaus they can
make a bridge Of boats across the stream
of death, and they are going to try it.
out aiae tor the mistake! When they
get midstream away will go the bridge
and down will go tier scuts to perdi-
tion. 0 world of the greedy eye and
the hard hear, come on the stand DOW
and testify in Lehalf of the prosecuticr
against this Christian soul on trial.
What do you know about this Chriatiae
man? "Oh," says the world. "I know
a great deal about him. He talks about
putting his treasures in heaven, but he
is the sharpest man in a trade I ever
knew. Ile seems to want us to believe
that he is a child of God, but he is just
full of ituperfecticue I do not know
but I ern a great deal better than he is
now. Oftentimes he is very earthly, and
he tales so little about Christ and so
snecti room litiuseit. 1 atueery gist' su
testify that this is a bud man."
Stop, 0 world with the greedy eye
and hard heart. I feet you are too much
intenated in this trial to give impartial
evidence. Let all those who hear the
testimouy of this witness know that
there is an old family quarrel between
there two parties. There always has
teen a varinuee between the world and
the church, and while the world on the
witness stand today has told is great
deal of truth abeut this Christian man,
yon must take it all with much allow -
nice, renamberieg that they still keel,
the old grudge good. 0 world of tie
greedy eye and the hard heart, that will
lo; you may sit down.
The second witness I call in this caw
a conscience. Who art thou, 0 con
science? What is your but:theme Where
were you born? What are you doing
here? "Oh," says conscience, "I was
rri
rii in beaveu. I came down to beeEd this man. I have lived with him,
have instructed him. I have warned
him. I showed him the right and the
wrong, tide ising him to take the one
lied eschew the other. I have kindled a
groat light iu his soul. With a whip
of scorpions I have scourged hes wicked- tree' 1 tan the 
ransom. Let him escape
nese and I have tried to °beer him 
the lash; I took the scourgings. Let the
cup pass from him; I drank it to the
when doing right, and yet I iim cone dregs. Put on him the crown of life, for
pelted to testify on the stand today that I have worn the crown of thorns. Over
be has sometimes rejected my mission. against ray throne (.f shame set his
Oh. how many cups of life have I throue 
pre thssed to his lips at be dashed down, 
of triumph!"
The Judgment.
ppd bow GI ..71 Is../I he stood with his _Well. the counsel on eeth aides have
- -
nom lava an rue curetting neer to ins
Son t f GM! It pains au' very much
that I have to testify against this Chris-
tian Lien, and yet I must, in behalf of
lien who will in no wise clear the
guilty, Kay that this Christian men line
done wrong. He has belie worldly, lie
hiss I tiu neglectful. Be bum done a
thousend things he ought not to have
done and left undone a thousand things
he omen to have done." That will do,
oouscience. You can sit down.
Important Testimony.
The third witness I cull in the case is
an angel of God. Bright and shining
one, what doe.st thou here? What base
thou to say against this man on trial?
"Oh," says the angel, "I have been a
meseenger to him. I have guarded him.
I have watched him. With this wing I
have defended him, and oftentimes
when be knew it not, I led him into
green pastures and beside the still wa-
ters I snatched from him the poisoned
chalices. When bad spirits came upon
him to destroy him, I fought them back
with infinite fierceness, and yet I have
to testify today that he had rejected my
mission. He has not done as he ought
to have done. Though I came from the
sky, he drove me beck. Though with
this wing I defended him and though
with this voice I wooed him. I have to
announce his multiplled imperfections.
I dare not keep back the testimony, for
then I should not-dare to appear again
amonest the sinless ones before the
great white throne."
Theie is only one more witness to be
called on behalf of the prosecution, and
that is the great, the holy, the august,
the omnipotent Spirit of God. We bow
down before him. Holy Spirit, knowest
thou this man? "Oh, yes," says the
Holy One, "I know him. I have striven
with hen 10,000 times, and, though
sometimes he did seem to repent, he fell
back again as often from his first estate.
Ten thousand times 10,000 has he
grieved me, although the Bible warned
him, saying: 'Grieve not the Holy
Ghost. Quench not the Spirit.' Yes, he
has driven me back. Though I am the
third person of the Trinity he has tram-
pled on my mission, and the blood of
the atonement that I brought with
which to cleanse his soul be sometimes
despised. I came from the throne of
God to convert and cetufcrt and 'sancti-
fy, and yet look at that man and see
what he is compared with what, unre-
misted, I would have made him."
The evidence on the part of the prose-
cution has closed. Now let the defense
bring en the rebuttal testimony. What
have ion, 0 Christian soul, to bring in
reply to this evidence of the world, of
the conscience, of the angel and of the
Holy Ghost? No evidence? Are all these
things true? "Yes. Unclean, unclean,"
says every Christian Foul What? Do
you net begin to tremble at the thought
of conectonation?
gamiest.' ire.
We have oome DOW to the most inter-
esting part of this great trial. The evi-
dence ell in, the advocates speak. The
profele ion of an advieate iv fell of re-
sponsibility. In England and the United
blates there have arisen men who in this
calling have been honored by their race
idid thrown CO1ltvmpt upon those who
In the profession have been guilty of a
great many meannetees. That prefes-
sion will be honorable as long an it has
attached to it such names an Mansfield
and Marshall and Story and Kum and
Southard and William Wirt. The court-
room 1.as sometimes been the scene of
very marvelous and thrilling thinge
Some of you remember the famous Gi-
rard will case, where one of our advo-
cates pleaded the cause of the Bible and
Christianity in masterly Anglo-Saxon,
every paragraph a thunderbolt.
Some of you have read of the famous
trial in Westminster hall of Warren
Hastiege, the despoiler of India. That
great man had conquered India by splen-
Aid tidenta, by courage, by bribes, by
eigantic dishonesty. The whole world
bad rung with applause or oremieuina-
eon. Gathered in Westminster hall, •
place in WD1c111 39 eines Dna bet-1.1 ui-
sugurated, was one of the most tiptoes
audiences ever gathered. Foreign min-
isters und princes sat there. Peers
march( d in, clad in ermine and gold.
Mighty men and women from all lands
looked down upon the scene. Amid all
that pomp and splendor and amid an
excitement such as seldom been WWII
in any courtroom Edmund Burke ad-
vanced in a speech which will last as
long as the English language, conclud-
ing with this burning charge, which
made Wart-en Hastings cringe and cow-
er: "I impeach him in the name of the
commons bowie of parliament, whose
trust lie has betrayed. I impeach him in
the name of the English nation, whose
ancient honor he has 'mined. I impeach
him in the name of the people of India,
whose country he has turned into a des-
ert. And, lastly, in the name of human
nature, in the name of both sexes, in
the name of every, age and rank, I im-
peach him as the common enemy and
oppressor of all."
But I turn from the recital of these
memorable occasions to a grander trial,
and I have to tell you that in this trial
of the Christian, for the life of his soul,
the advocates are mightier, wiser and
more eloquent The evidence all being
in, severe and stern Justice rises on be-
half of the prosecution to make bis plea.
With the Bible open in his hand be
reads the law, stern and infiertible, and
the tensity. "The soul that ;lunette it
snail one. • inen ne mays: thou
Judge and Lawgiver, this is thine own
Statute, and all the evidence in earth
and heaven agrees that the man has
sinned against these enactments. Now
let the sword leap from its scabbard.
Shall a man go through the very flames
of Sinai unsingeell Let the law be ex-
ecuted. Let judgment be pronounced.
Get him die. I demand that he diel"
0 Christian, does it not look very
dark for thee? Who will plead on thy
side in PO forlorn a caws? Sometimes A
man will be brought into a court of
law, and he will have no friends and no
money, and the judge will look over the
bar teed say, "es there any one who
will volunteer to slake this man's case
and defend him" And some young
man tiros up and says, "I will be his
counsel," perhaps starting on from that
very point to a great and brilliant ee-
rier. Now, in this matter of the soul,
es you have nothing to pay for counsel.
to you think that any one will volun•
:yeeowe:i 
young mail, 
sr; yoensersrisiofnagg. 0.Hel iseea
his ceuntenaucti suffused with tears and
sow red with blood, and all the galleries
al heaven pre thrilled with the spec-
tacle. Thanks be unto God, "we have
an advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the righteous,"
0 Christian soul, your case begins
to look better. I think, perhaps, after
all, you way not have to die. The beet
advocate in the universe has taken your
side. No one wag ever so qualified to
defend you. He knows all the law, all
its demands, all its penalties. He is al-
ways ready. No new turn of the case
can surprise him, and lw will plead for
you for nothing as earutstly as though
you brought a world of treasure to his
feet. Besides that, he has undertaken
the case of thousands who were as for-
lorn as you, and he has never keit a
cane. Courage, 0 Christian soul! I
think that, after all, there may be some
chance for you, for the great advocate
rises to make his plea. He says: "I ad-
mit all that has been proved against my
client I admit all these sins, aye, mere;
but look' at that wounded hand of mine
and 'look at that other rescinded band,
l at my right 
fent and at my left
et. rte.' alt these wgunds I plead for
iis ctearatiM Count ell the drops of
suy team Count all the drops of my
blood. By the husuiliation of Betble•
here, by the sweat of lietheetuaue, by
the sufferings of the creme I demand
that he go free. On this arm be bath
leaned; to this heart be bath flown; in
illy tears be both washed; on my right-
eousness" be bath depended. Let him go
• AMA OA..
spoken, and there is only one more I A SERIOUS SITUATION.
thing esev at luminitig, and thut is the
awaruelit of the jutlinneue It yin have
over be',, iii 14 court voile you know the
silver end seh•muity w hi ii ibti verdict
is about to be Ti red r the judge:cut
about In be given. About thfie soul on
trial-shell it be /caved or .bull it be News
lost? Attenticu, stove, aroutel, Leneathi
All the uteseno cries, "War, heat !"
The Judge rises ind ghee this de-
citlien, Lev( r to be clanged. *eve r to be
reveki ft: "Tette is, llertfore, DoW 110
cendeessiaticn to them wk aro in
Christ Jesus."
The th• ten Jrar.s Rath ler.md for repose
I will Oct, I sill net, de tee rt to his foes.
Thet mcAl. tlion;itu.1 beil Quaid 11,11C.VOVOr to
sh-.1t•••
no. ccver: to. never, 101-11.doi.
But, ley fee nets, there is cc flung a
day let triul to e Lich met only the saint,
but the eumer, must aepear. That day
of trial will ceme very suddenly. The
fume r will be at the plow, the tiler-
chair s ill to in tee centimes room, the
woodrr re. wet be ringing Ina ax on lb.'
bicker., r, tee se ca'vs r will have his foot
on the :merle, the nienutureuter will
be wideng eneil the buzz of leena, and
the clack of fly ieg machine ry, the coun-
sel may be at the bar pleadiug the law,
the minister nicy be in the pulpit plead-
ing the goopel, the dna:hard it ay be
ending amid bits cr.pe ram lbs bluseliem-
er with the oath caught between his
teeth.
Lol The nun 1:it:(A. Night conies
down at niii.hoom 'I he stets appear at
DODD today. ll.w e auth shimeeis and
throes. There an earthquake teens, and
a city sieks as a ere uculd eruech
a child. Moanteies reil in tle ur sockets
and Fend down tht ir granite cliffs in
avalanche ef reek. Liven. pause in their
chase for the sca, and ream reariug,
tries to flying Alex end iiinirlaya.
Besets bellow mid mean and snuff up
the dal knee& Cloues fly like-flocks of
swift:eagles. Great -denuders beat and
boom and burst, htars shoot and falL
The Almighty, rieirg en his throne, de-
elares that time shall be no longer, and
the arehungel's tramp repeats it tip all
the thing hear and the continents of
dead spring to their feet, crying, "Time
shall be no longer!" Oh, on that day
will you be ready?
I have shown you how well the Chris-
ten] will get off in his trial. Wil) you
get off as well in your trial? Will Christ
plead on your side or against you? Oh,
what will you do in the last grt et assize
if your conscience is against you, and
the world is agatinst you, and the Angels
of heaven are against you, and the Holy
Spirit is against you, and the Lord God
Alinighte is against you? Better this
day secure an Advocate.
Point mei rote persuade yen to take
anything else instead of Simmons Liver
Regulator. Some merchants will try to
do this lint not for your goodie They do
it to make a little more profit on some-
thing which is of an inferior quality,
though you mustipay just as much for
the brie as for the gond. Be sore to take
Simmons Liver Regulator and nothing
ens. Look for the Red Z on every
package.
-For sale by R C. Hanle irk
HE HAS DISAPPEARED,
Lillis Roach Has Been Miss-
ing Over a Week.
A PECULIAR AFFAIR.
Nobody Remembers to Have Seen he Boy
Since Saturday, the ath Inst.
Wh. re is Lillis Roach?
He has been missing since the eighth
of this mouth and his friends and fami-
ly are greatly distressed on at-vomit of
his abeenee. He is a son of Mr. Jahn
Roach, a earner at the Western Ken-
tucky Asa :um for the Insane. For over
three years the boy had been in the ere-
ploy of Mr. M. D. Kelly, the Main
street jeweler. He worked as usual on
the day he disappeared, which was Sat-
serday. That night he was in the store
mail nine o'clock, at which time the
doors wen: locked and businees ended
for the any. He told Mr. Kelly "good-
night" and walked away in the direc-
tion of his home. No one has yet been'
found who remembers to have: seen him
since.
He Sis a quiet, honest, gentlemanly
young fellow. He had no bad associates
and did not read dime novels,
"He is the lust boy in the world to
run away from home,". said Mr. Kelly
to a New ERA reporter this morning.
-I can't understand the matter. When
he left me Saturday night the thought
never occured to nie that he would not
be at the More ready for ;bareness Mon-
day morning. His absence is very mys-
terious."
Young Roach's parent"' are even more
mystified than Mr. Kelly. The boy's
home life was apparently pleasant in
every way. He had no quarrel with
any member of the family before he left
and he was not of an adventurous eis-
position. He had no money zu:efar as is
known,
elThe police were asked out the matter.
They said the case had not been report-
ed to them. Several members of the
fo ere knew the boy, but none had Seen
hi u nor heard anythiug stout hint
eines the day he was tuissing.
The boy is about sixteen years old
_ 
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Toe 0
t urea chills permanently. A sure appe-
tizer. A perfect blood purifier. A com-
plete strengthener. Dr. Bell's Pepper-
mint Chill Touic will give color to the
face and ceange that eallove• complexion
to a healthful, rosy hue. It eorrects;
disorders of the stomach and aids ttiges-
tiou. Overcome* nervous depression
and low spirits. It will restore exhaust-
ed and nursing mothers to full strength
wet energy and wakes children fat as
pies. Guaranteed.
-For lade by R. 0. Hardwick.
BLEW AWAY HIS BRAINS.
A Youne Cadiz Farmer Shoots Himself
Because He Had Chills.
Wesley Simmons committed suicide
near Cadiz Saturday.
He was a young farmer and was well
known throughout Trigg county. For
several weeks he had been having chills
and had become despondent. He secured
a pistol and went to an out-building on
his farm. When he was next seen he
was dead with a pistol ball in his brain.
The suicide caused much astohish-
ment and much sadness tu the somniu-
nity, for he was a well-liked yoang man.
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Eta action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease inuuediately di..
appears. The first dose wrestle beuelits ;
75 oenta• Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkiniville.
Another Show Coming.
It is said that }tingling Bros.' big
shows will gives two performative', in
Hopkinsville during the first part of
next month. This circus has been here
before several times. It is a good one.
To make the complexion good and the
breath sweet, use Dr. Bell's Peppermint
Chill Tone-. It purifies the blot d rids
you of malaria anti is an al Lu Ming
tonic, aiding digestion. Pleaaaiit taste
and 'dement effect. 50c. Guaranteed
by all dealers.
-For sale by R 0 Hardwiek.
hat the London Financial
Says.
AMERICA'S BIC BOOM.
An Article That teas Not Intended For United
States Readers,
The London Financial News says:
"The financial situation in the United
States is very serious. The Senate has
blocked all relief measures proposed by
President Cleveland, and Congress is at
a dead standstill on the money question.
The free coinage Senators are magtaii
of the situation.
"This oonditsion of affairs in the Unit-
ed States Congress demands the imme-
diate attention of British financiers and
statesmen. The trade of the world is
now in our Mende, but it will not long
•rernaiu there if the United States goes
to a bimetallic base; with free and un-
limited coinage of silver.
"With the addition of silver to the
volume of money everything in Amer-
ica would take on a new face; labor and
industry would gain new life. The grip
of the gold standard on the products of
the world would be loosened and prices
would rise. Great Britain would lose
her markets in South America, Asia and
Europe, and American bottoms would
not be long in capturing the carrying
trade of the world.
“British creditor"; must now apply
themselves quickly to the American
money problem. The sound money men
and banking interosta, led by Senator
Sherman, Cleveland and Carlisle, with
a plentiful supply of means, have been
beaten. The American people are DOW
thoroughly arouses' and educated on the
power and wee of money, and made des-
perate' by debt and business depression
they are forcing free never as the main
bane.
"Great Britain need fear no injury to
her trade or investments if the Repub-
lican party can force "protection tariff"
as the main issue in the coming Presi-
dential campaign, but if free silver
dominates the American mind and car-
ries at the polls it will bring about a
change in England that will ruin us
from its suddenness and severity. The
damage that can be done British menu-
facturere by a protertive tariff is slight
compared with the disaster that would
Is' by a change from a ougle
geld to a complete bimetallic standard.
"It is tivideta !het the Democratic
party will tee nominate a Man Who
bolds to President Cleveland's ideas on
money, and the only helm. for a conies.
elation of Mr. Cluvelemes anew-lel pol-
icy will be in the enecees of the Repub-
licans in the next election.
-The success of free coinage will
bring down the rate gf interest on
money, and cause an immediate rise in
the price of all emnniodities When sil-
ver becomes primary money the Amer-
ican mines will pour their products into
the mint, and a new era similar to that
produced by the issue of greenbacks
during the civil war will begin. Gold
will leave the banks and enter into com-
petition with silver In the avenues of
trade, and the manufactories of the
United States, which have been that
down or crippled since 1892, will again
resume their fight for the English
markets.
"It is doubtful whether the Republe
can party Call be held much longer in
cheek by sound money statesmen, as its
adherents; are divides' by powerful fac-
tious. The Democratic party is also
breaking up under the weight of the
free silver agitation. It matters not to
Great Britain which party succeeds if
the gold standard is maintained, but
either of the old parties or a new party
which goes into power pledged to free
coinage will be inimical and prejudice!
to English manufactories and trade.
"The American people cling with
wonderful tenacity to party organis-
ations, but financial embarrassment and
business stagnation has become too se-
vere for their patience, and they are
ready for any change that promise's re-
lief. They are becoming convinced that
it cannot be found in the protection
theory, as that has been tried, and they
are nuteitug now for free silver. When
that *cue conies fairly before the Amer-
ican people, England will regret her
apathy and adherence to the single
gold staudard."
MI Brentwood It.
Ask vow physician, your druggist and
your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption.. They wil recommend
-Sold b yl RC. Hardwiek,
The Next Meeting Place.
The Little River Baptist Association
adjourned last Saturday, resulting in
much good to the cause of Christianity.
Hou, J. W. Stone was elected moder-
ator, and Eld. A. J. Sills is the secre-
tary.- The next association meets at
Eddy Creek Church, in Caldwell Cm II' -
P.C.-Cadiz Telephone.
Dr. Edmund Harrison, Jr.
DV. Edmund Harrison, Jr., a ROD of
['resident Edmund Harrison, of Bethnl
Female College:, will locate permanent-
ly in this city. He ni a graduate of the
Physician's and Surgeon's College of
Rietiond, one of the most thorough in-
stit -.ions in the South. Dr. Harrison is
a young gentleman of culture and re-
tinenout. The NEW ERA extends to
him a cordial welcome to Hopkineville.
MR. JOHN T. RICKETTS DEAD.
Well-known Citizen Died This Morning
From Dysentery.
•
Mr. John T. Ricketts, a well-known
and -well-t.' en citizen of Christian
county, died last Snuelay at his home-
in the Western suburb', of Ilopkinevilke
He had been sick from dysentery about
two weeks. All hopes for h* recovery
were given up yesterday,
ler wits the third eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Hesekiah Ricketts, who came to this
county from Maryland in 1816, and was
born June 1, 1s34). He spent his whole
life in the inmitediate vicinity of his
boyhood. For a number of years he
was deputy sheriff of the county. He
was twine married. His first wife was
Miss Mollie Cravens, his second wife
who survives him, was Min Carrie
Means. By his first wife he had three
enildren and two by the 'second. The
surviving children are J. E. and Elijah
Rickets and Mrs. E. V. Hayes.
Mr. Ricketts devoted his life to agri-
culture and stock, combined with gen-
eral trading. rind was rewarded as one
of the most substantial citizens of
Christine county.
Per By
and liver Cmplaint you have a printed
irmu-nntee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitaliser. It never falls to cure.-Sold
by R C. Hardwick.
SATURDAY NICHT. AN EQUAL DIVISION.
(Written for the Nay 1111A)
The week of varied round,
clutngs foul or fair,
It. dags of rain, its days of sun
Have mime and left us one by one.
And new Its Gloss Is near.
The glerious god of day
His glittering chariot drives
To his work beyond the Western bound.
And :his fiery steeds must
iound
To gladden tether lives.
In testis of sad relief
Was the ushering in morn.
Twits almost spent when love's lament
Gave:way to fairer noon content
And Jeri the ere adorn.
In life 'come days of tears
And towering &See of grief,
While the tempests thunder through the-
air
And areek our earthly seethe fair
And .it Is dark beneath.
Then, litm,eome fair calm
As blessings from above.
Some (lays so full of Heaven's light
And fragment with Joys so fair ahu
torisht
That lite seems made of--love.
But when my journey's done,
And Me yields up its fight-
•s closed to-day, with sins forgiven
May close, with spirit plumed for
H
"lbstit:'sv en -Mv liaturday Night.
licces IC hi A NCI
Beeken's Arnica Save,
The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions-, and positively cures Pine. or DO
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pereet eatiefecion or money refunded.
Prife 25 cents per box. For Sale by P
0. Hardwick HopkiiaswILle Ky.
STORM IN SOUTH CHRISTIAN,
Your Persons Injured in the Grace),
Neighborhood
Friday afternoon. at Grassy, Ky.,
during an electrical storm, lightning
struck Bob Baker's barn, in which
Raker, Gip. Watkins and a negro named
John Roach were at work prizing to-
bacco, Kays the Clarlesville Chronicle
They were all shocked into unconecioue-
nese, and remained so perhaps Ave
minutes. None sustained serious in-
jury, although Watkins was somewhat
bruised op one side, and had to go to
bed. He will not be able to do any-
thing for i few days. They all regard
their escape a very narrow one. Mr
Watkins is the game man who ran for
tobacco inspector here lest spring. The
barn was struck right in the top.
A hard wind is reported from the
Rich and Newstead neighborhoods
Some fentes and corn were blown down
Al Mrs, John Thurman's near tire
cey, lightning struck u tree, and shocked
Mr. Wm. Baker, who was visiting Mrs!
Thurman. She was rendered very ill
by the experienee.
HE WAS SURPRISED.
Burly, Black Burglar Attacks
Young Wood.
A FIGHT TO A FINISH.
The BON Was RAO. Choked But Fired at the
Negro.
The next time Henry Wood goes
home when his people are away he will
carry an electric light along and get
Company D to act as a body guard.
Mr Wood had an experience Friday
night that was anything but pleasaut.
He was attacked by a burly negro and
was badly used up. The boy put up a
game fight, but hie strength was not
sufficient to do any damage to the pow-
erful fellow who jumped on him.
About nine o'clock Mr. Wood went
home to go to bed. All the members
of the family were out of town and he
had been left to hold the house down by
himself. He opened the front door of
the residence and weed through the
hallway without happening on any ad,
venture When he teetered his bed-
room ht. struck a match.
A heavy-set nestee suddenly jumped
from a corner of the room and seized
Mr. Wood. The negro was much the
stronger and knocking away the boy's
hands, which had instinctively been
thrown up in defense, he clutched him
around the throat and forced him to the
wall.
Mr. Wood fought hard but uselessly.
He was choked ti5 almost insensibility
and then hurled with terrific force to
the floor.
The negro sprang through a window
opening out on the back yard. Mr.
Wood, though badly hurt, secured a
pistol and went after his assailant.
While the latter was seeding the back
fence Mn Wood tired at him, but failed
to hit him.
Mr. Wood then weat to the police
headquarters and gave in an account of
what had happened. An officer went
with hen to the residence. An exami-
nation showed that the place had been
ransacked. All the closet doors and
bureau and table drawers were opened
and the eontents spread all over the
floors.
It is known that many articles of
value were stolen, but the amount of
the lots bait not yet been computed.
The otticers have only a meagre de-
scription of the burglar and it is not
probable that he will be captured.
FIFTY-SEVEN NEW XIMBIRS,
The Bryan and Sewall Club Held an In-
teresting Meeting Last Night,
The Bryan and Sewall Club met last
Friday night at the court-house. The
attendance was large.
The meeting was called to order at
eight o'clock by President George V.
Green. After reports from sev-
eral committees were made, there was a
call far new members Fifty-seven
new names were enrolled-
Excellent speeches were made by M
in Forbes, Judge J. T. Morrow line
Thomas.. Dade.
The meeteeg then adjourned. The
next sateen of the club will be held on
the night of the 2itth inst.
At this newton of the year the blazing
sunshine is very trying on the optic
nerves And oftee causes granulated lids
or sore eyes. Sotherlsnd's Eagle Eye
Salve tea positive cure. 115 a tube at all
dealers.
-For sale by R. O. Hardwioki
A
That's What the Kentucky
Populists Will Ask.
go their ANOTHER BIC FEUD.
Sr. Bryan Will Co to Red Hook. is Malme
to Writs His letter of Accepts's**.
A COSTLY FIRE AT Pale170.&11e.
I ,,1"E('1AI, TO NEW ERA)
Lexingtoi;, Ky., Aug.- 17.-It has been
determined that the State Committee of
the Populist party will hold a meeting
in this city next Thursday, and the
Committee wants to meet the Demo-
cratic State Committee and discuss the
adirmalethty of feusion. It is said that
tbe Populists will insist that the Demo-
crats allow them to name half of the
candidate's for Congress and half of the
Presidential electors for Kentucky, but
it is not believed that the Democratic
Committee could afford to enter into
any sort of an arrangement, as Bryan
and Sewall and the Conirreenional can-
did.ates can easily carry Kentucky with-
out the aid of the Populists. This de-
mand for an equal divisiou of the colliefts
will be seen to be exceedingly tuireabou-
able when 't is remembered that in the
last Presidential election the Tot*. in
Kentucky as between the Democrats
and Populists stood 175.461 to 23,EK51,
and :in the Congressional election of
18e4 it stood 18(1.3/10 to le.287, and in
the general State election of 11.495 it was
163,52: to 18,911. It will be seen that
the Populist vote has been falling off at
each election, and it Is not likely that it
will amount to much more than
10,000 this year. and yet for these 10,000
votes the Populiste will ask for half of
the offices. If this trade is made the
Democratic State Committee would
have to pull off half of the Democratic
nominees for Congress and Presidential
Elector, and substitute tile names of an
equal number of Populism, and by that
very art it would make so
Many friends of the leittioeratic
nominees pulled off Heed that
the party would lee t ci or three
HIROO as many vette ILO t hi en! in l'ul'u-
lust party t cited poll Th4. Deneseratie
party mallet afford to niake any err of
a division at this late day. becauee its
candidates have nearly ail been Lome
nated and are already at work Then,
again, the Populist party does not poll
enough votes to put it in a position to
demand much of a share of the offices
even if it were not too late to make a
Capt. Sweeney U. S. A..
San Diego, Cal., says Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price b0c.-For side by R. O.
Hardwick.
FOUR KILLED
I SPNCIAL To saw =al
Louisa. Ky., Aug. 17.-As a month of
an Elliott county fend four men-4w0 of
the name of Harris and two of the name
of Whilt-uow lie dead. There has
been considerable hard feeling existing
between the Whitt and Harris, families;
for some time, and the matter has
grown until now the whole neighbor-
hood in which they reside in Elliott
county hae become arrayed on the one
side or the other of what was at
first simply a fight between two mete
These men afterwards began to make
threats as to what they would do when
they met, and they and their friends
armed themselves whenever they went
away from home, and finally got in the
habit of going about their own places
armed for fear that they might
meet some of the opposing
gang. They, howeeer, managed to
avoid each other until to-day, when a
number of each faction met. As soon se
the enemies saw each other they knew
that a tattle was inevitable, so they at
once drew their weapons and prepared
for the conflict. Two Whilts and two
Harris' were the only once killed in the
fight.
The entire neighborhood iF stirred up
over the matter, and it is feared that
this fight will re-open a feud that will
last until all on one side or the other
shall have been killed. Every man who
is in any way connected with either
faction has armed himself, and more
trouble is feared. In these fends no
friend of either faction is ever safe-
whether he has taken any part in the
fight or not.
Chills are a bad sign Chills portend
the oncoming of serious disease. They
are MI early symptom of malaria, pre-
cede pneumonia, inflamation of the
bowels, and many other dangerous di-
sesteem'. They should never be neglected.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic cures
them It tastes like mint candy. All
druggist* guaruntee it.
-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
HEADQUARTERS.
[simmer. TO NEW ER
New York, Aug. 17.-The Democratic
National Committee has selected Chica-
go as headquarters, and from that city
the campaign will be directed. Sub.
headquarters will be maintained
at Washington, at which place
there will be an assistant
treasurer. Chicago was selected for the
headquarters, because it is recognised
that the battle ground this year will be
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and WI.-
cousin, and that city is better seta ted
than any other.
I am 87 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; for
the benefit of the suffering, I w say
that I have never used any remedy
equal to Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar. Honey It
gives quick and permanent relief in
grippe, as well as other coughs. We
keep it in our house all the time and
would not be without it.
hiss M. A. Marcetre.
1004 South Fourth street, !Iodise-ale Ky.
--For sale by R. 0. Hardwick,
A BIG FIRE.
[immense TO NEW ERA!
Paducah. Ky-, Aug. 17.-There Wag
quite a large fire in this city this morn-
ing, and considerable damage wa
s done.
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HOW THEY CHANGE!!
• In 1890 the platform adopted by the
Republican, of Indiana at their State
convention contained the following:
''Wei contially commend the action of
Repablicaus in Congreee, on the subject
of !see I centime. The law recently (w-
arted was mowed in spite of persistent
levueoeratic opreesit aster its bene-
ficent :enemies( sever hai rapialy ap-
pruaebed the ioei stiuitierd of value,
feria products are adv &slicing in price,and
ceannierce is feeling the impulse of in-
ereeteel prosperity. It will add more than
$:..0.0e0a00 annually of sound currency
to the amount in circulation among the
peewee, and is a long. yet prudent step
'forward free teenage."
The men who wiete these words in
that platform, were honest abodt the
matter then, but now these same men
are declaring that the free coinage of
silver would ruin the country. They
were right when they said that the
price of farm products eould advance
and that •.e oinnierce would f _eel the im-
pulse of iueetnsed prosperity" in propor-
tion as silver was more largely sled-
r:ght then, but wroeg now wheat, for
the purpose of aiding their party in the
election of its eautielate for the Presi
dewy, they declare that the use of silver
would rain the country. In view of
Yds part of their platform of only a few
years back it is hard to understand how
thew men can now go about the State
of Indiana and ask people to vote in
favor of maintaining the single gold
standard that has clot the country so
much. Certainly these men can not ex-
pees people to have any coufidence in
Sheen, la hen within the short space of
six years they occupy two positions din-
metricalty opposed to each other.
Not only have the Ropablicalis of In-
diana changedtheir position, but as a
eatiosaal party the iesition has changed.
Take the Minneapolis platform of 1892.
That platform leaned more to the silver
than it did to the gold side. It declared
that a large use of silver could not but
be beneficial to the wentry. That party
had jast two years Lofore that passed
the Sherman silver iew which compelled
the Serzetary of the Treasury to pur-
chase not lees than two million nor
more than four million ounces of silver
monthly. The party then recognized
the fact that there were benefits to be
derived inlet the coinage of silver.
When the St. Louis convention met in
the eeenth of June of this year. Mc-
Einley, the man vs hien they deem
worthy to be Presideuewanted to recog-
nise silver to some degree, but the party
leaders did not stop to consider whether
it would be for the good of the country
so coin ailyer,bct they did stop and eon-
alder whether or not a recognition of
atver would lessen the perty's chances
for SCCeeiti in the ceneelign that was
then about to be opened, and decided
that it would. ant now they are de-
claring that. silver would ruin the coal:-
UV-when a few years ago they favored
every large use of it-and all this
change has taken place not because of
any new light on the silver question,
be-, simply becaase those leaders con
eluded that there were more voters in
the ooantry opposed te a larger use of
silver than there were in favor of it.
Hew can the public have any confidence
.in a party thit changes its policy merely
through the hope of gaining a few
isiotew
It is wonderful how solicitous the in-
=Irene° companies have lately become
a.s to the welfare of their policy holders.
Tt y are ROA' wood for fear that the
rsieeies now elute indine will be scaled
•half hr reason of the free coinage
of silver. Nov. if a p neon will think
lora moment, ir will be seen that the
fheiale ef the insurance companies do
lee believe tiler these policies will be
scaled oue-hief wa'ed at alL The
nompaniee have to pay the policies, that
Is. the money comes out of them (ex-
eept in the CAM of houtetly conducted
mutual companies), therefore, if these
policies are steeled one-half by reason of
a fall in the value of the money after
free coinage, as they claim, they, has-
tag received gold ad aleng heretofore
and having their securities all in gold,
and having the privilege in paying in
money that they claim would not be
• rte half as much. w oved be the gain-
el 'They would save for themselves
the one-half of all the villeins that they
carried previous to the free coinage act,
and that being the ease, the companies
saving Po themselves half of the value
of all the immense policies on their
toces, anyieely suppose for an in-
stant that they -would ehreee the pan.
agent free Maar. ge. Law? No, if the
i as entree corapani vi really believed that
free onsurge INM1141 aisle the policies
sow-half. or scale them ;.t all, they
• onle here the-amulet of n.en in every
1.,leate an this U nem 114,1ki: gin behalf
• tryttn It 'L They simply
leeks. tiii, teem ft ;:t they will
••etile to teere scene of *leer IthillfGrm•
eel policy-holders ieto eotieg to sustain
tee polo granular&
While Senator Sherri:tin was discuss-I
inertias Suanrial question at Columbus
1 4 Saturday h.e ought to have explain-
et to the people how it was that he
wout into the °thee of etecrotary of the
Treasury a poor men and remained
fees years at a salary of $8,e00 per an-
num and oat uf the total salary of $32,-
000 he managed to live very comforts-
ley for four yaws and save up four
deelars. There were numbers of
psenhe in his aneicuce wee hive never
unerersosei exactly hew ft 'Pifer Sher-
ri:es tseeemplisbcd teat tenierfal H-
u nseam' feat and who moulii have taken
peseorre in hearing an explanation from
the haeszterh, s.oru. live
The gold-bees shritrute every bumf-
nese failure to the egetetine of the cur-
test cy question-ere,. 'elver ware. as they
terin .t. The Murray 11111 Bank in New
yrs,* cioacd its doors en Tuesday and
the Eventing Still ritate out with the
h•eieliire, "Closed 1,y Silver." The
President of the lerhitated ODA '.tbe
free elver ware- was hie cause. A
etettlieny people, however, think that
the tW that the bank owed $1,300,000
te4dreneitore, and hail loss than Vo0.000
sew !Ade cash had more to do with the









at Grit Was nothieg in his speech
a; • .•17,4 It sae e greet disappointment
ft heimiee. Tee truth of the buse
tie-4 theepnee Ii was a fine pre.
eet • t t'-ss stint oneolloo-all
list o,„ eo be-and his
bleeds 4te.. •pettectig is ell 'Waded
with it. • the people plane iv it.
a.
• ••,'
The Constitution of the United States
in speaking of what shall be money
does not say gold out silver, but it says
gold sow silver, thus showing that it in-
tended that they should be on an equal-
ity, instead of having one of them re-
deemable in the other.
McKinley is the candidate of the or-
gatused greed and wealth of the coun-
try, and the poor man who votes for
him will simply be voting to make hint-
self poorer, for that is exactly what the
election of McKinley would do-make
every poor man poorer.
No farmer, be ue Democrat, Populist
or Republican, can afford to vote against
Win. J. Bryan. Above all men the
farmer will be the most benefitted by
the free coinage of silver, as his condi-
tion is at present worse than that of any
other class of business men in the coun-
try.
The present tariff is high enough to
suit anybody. The trouble about the
revenues of the Goverument is that the
Supreme Court knocked out the Income
Tax, which if it had beeu allowed to
stand would have produced enough rev-
enue to have met all the obligations of
the country.
_ 
When the Courier-Journal speaks of
"sound money" it ought to designate
what sort of "sound money" it means
in that particular case, as it has within
the past ten or fifteen years advaatrxi
every tort of money imaginable as
sound money. In 1886 there was not a
more ardent Advocate of Mayer in this
country than was this game Courier-
Journal, as will be seen from an article
which appeared in its editorial columns
on August 10th, 1886, and which we re-
produce in to-day's issue of the New
ERA.
The negroes over at Clarksville and
elsewhere in that district are fools if
they allow the white Republicans to
push G. Q. Boyd, the Destro who re-
ceived the Republican nomination for
Congress, off the track, as he was fairly
nominated and the white Republicans
for a time accepted him as their nomi-
nee, but lately !scowl() dissatisfied wite
him on some amount. The negroes fur-
nish the bulk of the Republican vote in
that district nod they are entitled to
fair division of the nominations, and
they ought to insist on such a division.
The man who suggested the name of
Bragg to head the bolting ticket had an
eye to the eternal fitness of things.
Now, if somebody would get General
Bluster or any member of his family
bearing that name to agree to accept
the second place on the ticket, the affair
will be complete. The bolters ought to
put up these two men as their ticket, if
they wish to suggest their platform by
the names of their candidates, or rather,
if they do not want to go to the trouble
of writing out a platform, but desire in-
stead to have two candidates whoee
names will serve at once for ticket and
platform.
That the Kentucky Populists endue
their support quite highly is shown by
the fact that they want an equal divis-
ion of Congressmen and Presidential
Electors. That would be a very big
price to pay for ten or;twelve thousand
votes-especially when they will not be
need for the success of the Democracy.
Bryan will receive the support of more
silver Republicans( without any fusion
than he would receive of Populists even
if the Democrats were to give the Popu-
lists two-thirds of the places. As to the
gold Democrats he will lose-their
places will be more than filled by the
free silver Republicans.
In speaking of gold, Ex-Senator John
James Ingalls, of Kansas, said: "No
people in a great emergency ever found
a faithful ally in gold. It is the most
cowardly anti treacherous of all metal,.
It makes no treaty that it does not break,
it has no friend it does not betray. Ar-
mies and navies are not maintained by
gold. In times of panic and calamity,
shipwreck and disaster, it becomes the
agency and minister of ruin. No nation
ever fought a great war by the aid of
gold; ou the contrary, in the crisis of
the great peril it becomes an enemy of
more importance that the foe in the
field, but when the battle has been won
and peace secured, gold reappears and
claims the fruits of victory."
There are several thousand men and
women in Kansas who are in a great
deal of trouble, as they do not know for
the life of them whether they are sin-
gle, married, bispunista, grass-widows,
grams-widowers or what, and this is all
due to the decision of the Supreme
Court of that State, which recently do-
dared the divorce law, under which
several thousand divorces have been
granted, to be unconstitutional. The
only way out of the matter will be for
these divorced people-many of whom
have married again-to get the Legisla-
ture at its next session to pass an act
declaring their divorces to be legal.
But until this can be done those of the
divorced people who have remarried
stand as bigamiets in the eyes of the
law.
If the Populists were really in earnest
in regard to the many reforms that they
talk so much about they would, instead
of putting out tickets of their own
which cannot be elected in but a few
places, support the Democratic Vets
for all offices, because through that
party they could secure all the reforms
that they pretend to desire-at least all
of them that are practical and for the
real good of the country. As a matter
of course the Democracy would not ad-
vocate Government ownership of rail-
roads, etc., etc., as there is nothing in
such schemes, but it would advocate
any nseassure that a Populist or anybody
else, few that matter, would suggest pro.
vided it emild be for the good of the
entire people. The trouble, however, is
that tie majority bf the repute,'lead-
en throughout the country do met care
a snap of their finger for the reforms,
but are working to get offices for them-
selvee and their friends, and fie that
reason they will keep up a party that
can not accomplish anything, but in
which they can be leaden ratber than
fight in the ranks of a party that can
and will bring about all necessary re-
form as soon as it has an opportunity.
There is no excuse for the manner in
which the majority of the newspapers
of New York have abused and vilified
Mr. Bryan. Common decency, to say
nothing of a regard for the truth, ought
to have prevented them from denounc-
ing him in the vile terms • which they
have used whenever they have had oc-
casion to speak of him. Nothing better
was to have been espected of Dana,
as he siways abuses everytody that ha
dislikes, but that such a course should
have been adopted by the other papers
of that city is surprising. and is beneath
or rather ought to be beneath, the dig-
airy of great journals dealing with na-
tional questions and candidates for the
highest office within the gift of the
American people. The public should
resent such conduct on the part of news-
papers by refusing to subscribe for
them-and they would then change
their court* in a very short while. The
people take newspapers in order to learn
the trath about things, and for that
reason the editors of newspapers have
no right to publish such stuff as they do
about Mr. Bryan, because none of it is
true,aad the editors knowiayet in hopes
of being able to bolster up a weak and
fast-falling cause they misrepresent him
In regard to his personal character and
his opinions. In the Case of a man who
is the eandidate of a great party for the
Presidency Ills a matter rd vital im•
portanee that the people know the truth,
the whole troth god nothing Imo the
roth. and a newmpeper that revm los"
than this is retreat's to the trust that
r
The Atlanta Daily Opinion, the only
Destro daily newspaper in the country,
is supporting Bryan and Sewall. The
negroes of the Southern States found
out ninny years ago that the Democrats
were their only real friends, and that
the Republicans had no use for them
except to vote them.
The weather liar has been in his glory
for the pant two or three weeks, and he
has gotten in his work in great shape.
But the weather did not budge "the
oldest inhabitant"-he had lie trouble
in recalling a "spell of weather" that
was not only hotter but lasted longer
even than this is going to last.
- - -- •
The Republican leaders decline to al.
low McKinley to meet Bryan In joint
debate probably through fear that they
might be prosecuted by seine humane
society for cruelty to animals, for that
is what it would amount to if they
thould force McKinley to meet the
"Boy Orator from the Platte" in joint
debate on the currency question, the
tariff -in fact, on any sued.
. _
The Eastern gold press is mad becerse
Bryan did not make a fool of heuiself at
Madison Square Garden, but on the
contrary showed himself to be the peer
of any man who has been nominated for
the Presidency within the pale fifty
years-thereby proving to the people
that the gold bug press is not worthy of
confidence so far as Mr. Bryan and his
party and hie cause are concerned.
When it was first announced that Mr.
Bryan would go on the stump and that
he desired to meet McKinley in joint
debate we predicted that the Republi-
can leaders, knowing how mach su-
perior as a thinker as well as a speaker
Bryan is to McKinley, would not agree
to a joint debate between them, and
now we see that Hanna has announced
that his syndicate candidate will not go
on the stump at all. Nobody can blame
Hanna in the slightest for not allowing
his man to speak against Bryan.
- - - -
It is wonderful how grieved ehe gold.
bug press is over the calamity of Sena-
tor Gorman'e refusal to act as Chair-
man of the National Executive Commit-
tee. There are other men in the party,
however, who eau fill the position as
well as Senator Gorman would. The
gold-bugs need not disturb themselves
in the slightest about the management
of this campaign-it will be managed
so well that the ticket will receive the
electoral votes of two-thirds of the
States in the Union.
Money is already too scarce and it is
foolish to expect prosperity under the
single gold standard, which is con-
stantly making it mearcer. This coun-
try ought not to have less than fifty dol-
lars per capita. Every dollar added to
the circulating medium aids in loosen-
Big the grasp that the handful of capi-
talists have on the great masses of the
people of this country, and that is the
reason that impels the capitalists to op-
poem any measure that will enlarge the
stock of money in circulation.
Mr. Bryan did not make the same
speech at any two places between Lin-
coln, Neb., and Pittsburg, Pa., which
shows that he is a man of wonderful
resources. Then again, his Madison
Square Garden speech was on an entire-
ly different order from his speech de-
livered at the Chicago convention. Mc-
Kinley, poor fellow, has made the same
speech every tune he has spoken since
he was nominated, which shows two
things-that he is a man of small re-
amerces and that Hanna luta been too
busy to write him another speech.
At Columbus Saturday Senator Sher-
man and Foraker Loth spoke on the
currency question, but while Senator
Sherman said that the gold dollar is
the best dollar on earth, Senator
Foraker said that bimetallism under an
international agreement is what this
country needa.2If Senator Foraker
believes that, then as he can not get
bimetallism under an international
agreement, he ought to advocate the
next best thing ho can gi t
by this; country Moue. If he had the
confidence in this country that be ought
to have he would see that it is able to
regulate its currency without the per.
mission or aid of Europe.'
Calling Mr. Bryan and his friends and
followers anarchists, socialists and re-
pudiationists does not made them such
and does not in the lightest injure them
in the opinions of sensible meat, but on
the contrary strengthens the cause for
which they are fighting. If the gold-
bug press will just keep up that course
until the day of the election it will be
entitled to the eeerlastieg gratitude of
the Democratic party, ma will gain for
it meny votes that it would not other-
wise receive. One prominent character-
istic of the American people is their love
of fair play and they can always be de-
pended upon to aid the man or the
cause that is the object of unmerited
abuse at the hands of the press, and for
this reason it is apparent that the pres-
ent course of the gold standard news-
papers will be of benefit to the silver
cause and the men that are upholding it
in such a many, clean, straightforward
way as are Mr. Bryan and his friends.
Beware of 01 !ovate f,,r catarrh That
(opt-i. Illerenry,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell anti completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on
preacril lions from reputable physicueure
as the damage they will do is ten-fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, nuenufar-
lured by F Cheney & Co., Toledo,
o ,coma lercury. and is taken
interns. directly upon tlie
blood ten werviefierfaree of the lays-
teui In lug Hall's Catarrh Cure be
eure 3 on gel. the. ovelaine. It is taLen
internel T. eud-tninte in Tureen, 01.io,
by F. J. Chisel it CC. Testimonials;
free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bot-
tle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
Gladness Comes
With a better understandilig of the
r transient nature of the many phyie
ical ills, which vanish befere proper ef-
forts-gentle e fforts-pleareaut efforts--
rightly directed. There is comfort ip
the knowledge, that so many forms or
sickness are not due to any actual di.'
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Sirup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. Thai is why it is lihe only
remedy with millionsoi lasellies, and is
everywhere esteeming so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the feet, that it is the
one remedy wh.ch promotes iaternal
eleaulinems without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It, is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If In the enjoyment of Re el health,
and the system Is reenter, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
allictsd with any seine' tiliseline. UDR
may be commended to the most mkill:u1
physicians, but If In newel of a laxative,
one ilietild have the bon', and with the
well-Informed everywhere, arm" 141
Pigs stands Written and ave. X at
•Med sad fii es moat ueral sate.
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in THE LEADERS MEET.
joint debate, and few people blame
him.
The Iudinapolis convention will differ
from all the other conventions of this The Plan of Campaign is Dis-'
year iu that there will be no bolting on
the part of any of its member. cussed at Length.
Again has "bleeding Kansas" been
rescued from utter ruin and devastation.
Milt Lease has made up with ex•Gov.
Lewelliug. Thu "Leme-Lewelliug
feud," in other words, is off, and joy
reigns in the Populist camp as a result.
Life will be mighty null in Kansas
when Mrs. Lease shall have been
gathered In.
The Republican press does not think
It 'exactly the thing" for Mr. Bryan to
stump Mr. McKinley's own State. Cur-
Whey they do not, because they realize
that right now, withontea single speech
from Mr. Bryan, McKinley is in danger
of loving his own State. The Republi-
can press, probably, does not even ap-
prove of the organization of Bryan arid
Sewell clubs by Ghi.oanie 'sae IlaY0
Republicans ever since t be became old
enough to vete.
Profeassor-Eiti-id-win-Smitc has been
nenmenting on the cause* producing
antagonism between the East and the
West, and says: 'Protection has
wronged the West; it has bred the
quarrel between the We'd and the East;
it has disordered the finances." While
this is true, he points out the most out-
rageous result of the protective system
when he says: "It has diffused the
fatal idea that the people are to look to
legislation alone for prosperity, iustead
of looking to themselves."
Nobody blames the men who have
made a profit by furnishing gold to the
Government in the hour of its extrem-
ity for favoring a financial policy that
will keep the Government dependent
upon them, but everybody must blame
the poor alai' who, seeing the havoc
wrought by the single gold standard,
yet favors its maintenance. It does
Sitelli to us that the mere fact that all
the capitalists and all the (-corporations
of every kind favor the maintenance of
the single gold standard ought to con-
vince every man who is not • capitalist
that it is to his interest to abolish it, be-
cause the interests of the laboring
classes and the capitalists are diametri-
cally opposed to each other, as any man
who will give a moment's thought to the
matter will see.
The Dieter,' newspapers will never
forgive Mr. Bryan for having shown
them up as liars by coming to New
York and leaking a speech in which he
did not declare himself at least fifty
times as an anarchist of the deepest (lye,
when they had declared him to be such
No man of any brains can be influenced
by the abuse that the Eastern press
heaps upon the head of Mr. Bryae.
Any man who would think for one me-
uncut would know that no political
party would nominate for the Presiden-
cy such a man as the Eastern prows pre-
tends that Mr • Bryan Mr. Bryan is
the peer of any luau who has been nom-
elated for the Presidency within the
past seventy-five years, and every man
who knows him recognizes this fact.
The Hanna organs cry that Bryan
made a complete failure when he deliv-
ered his Madison Square Garden speeeh.
The persistency with which they email,
abuse, denounce and deny shows that
the thrust went straight home, that
they realize that none of their ruen can
answer that masterly exposition of the
financial issue: The Hanna organs have
concluded that as theyeanuot answer the
speech the next beet thing they can do
is to abuse th.e man, call him an anar-
chist, socialist, repudiatiouist in hopes
that they may break the effect of that
(pewit with the men who do not think,
but who take everything that they read
in their party paper as true. Mr. Bryan
flayed the Hanna cause alive, and all
the denunciation that the gold-bug
press can heap upon him cannot prevent
people from recognizing that fact.
The Hanna organs persistently assert
that gold will take to itself wings and
leave this country if free coinage pre-
vails- Which gold do they mean?
Where is any gold n cigrulation except
talent $15.000,000 on the pacific coast?
Whale gold are they talug abotig?
There is no gold here to ruu out. We' 
bodyever gets any gold in the transac-
tion of regular business. All the gold
that exists is hidden away in the vaults
of the banks, vi here it does duty as a
reserve, and there it will continue to
remain and emitiuue to do duty as re-
serve after the passage of the free coin-
age bill which ia 'are to be paeied by
the next Congress. It has been a long
time since anybody sew any gold iti cir-
culation, and nobody will notice the
difference, so far as that is concerned,
after the passage of the free coinage
act.
Before speaking on the financial ques-
tion again Senator Puraker, of Ohio,
ought to thoroughly ioforui himself on
the subject. For instance, in his speech
at Columbus on last Saturday he stated
to audience that 'the reason why one of
our silver dollars is worth 100 cent*,
nearly twice as much as the Mexican
dollar, which contains 1110TP pure silver
than does our dollar, is because OUR
DOLDAR IS REUEEhiABLE IN
GOLD." In this the Senator is mis-
taken. There is no law anywhere which
makes the silver dollar redeemable in
gold, nor has the Treasury Department
ever declared silver redemption in gold
as a part of it. policy. Senator Foraker
should have told his audience that our
silver dollar is now held up to our gold
dollar hy legal teueler laws. It is a le-
gal teuder for all debts, public mid pri-
vate, except where gold is stipulated in
the coutratt.
The town of Lim oln, Neb., has had
to rent • hail in order to relieve the
streets of the crowds that emerrewate to
discuss the financial queetiou. Mr. Bry-
an's example has infected the entire
population of Lincoln until street cor-
ner declamation has become a great
nuisance. Ever since the nomination
of Mr. Bryan crowds discussing silver
Late been formed on the sidewalks of
the busineas streets, reaching from the
walla of the buildings to the curb. The
obstructions stopped sidewalk travel
and made it impossible to enter the
stores on the main streets The munic-
ipal authorities did not want to order
the erowde to disperse', for it was felt
that such action would be regarded as!
an iiiterference with freedom of speech.
The pole e could not direct the members
of the crowds to "move on," as in the
case of mere loiterers or vagrants, as
the throng,' of disputant. were compos-
ed 4. the beet people of the city and
county. Under these circumstances, the
Cehenicil instructed the Mayor to uonfer
'
with the pclitical committees and to
REPUBLICANS AID.
Much of tn• Wart of the Campaign is 10 Its
Dons by the Bryan and Sewall Clues.
Washington, D. C , Aug. 18 -Chair-
man Jones, of the Democratic National
Committee; Chairman Faulkner, of the
Congressional Committee; Messrs.
Bland, of Missouri; McMillin, of Ten-
nessee; Richardson, of Tennessee; Dan
MeColville, Chainnau of the State of
Ohio, and several other promitieet Dem-
most s met last night and twain this
morning to discussa plan of campaign,
teal also the organization of clubs As
their means will be very limited they
say they expect to rely upon the Demo-
crane clubs for much effective campaign
work.. They have reports of the organ-
izati al of a large number of Bryan and
Sewall clubs throughout the country.
A number of these, however, are cone
posed entirely of R.epubl cans, and on
this account the central organizations
will have to be separate.
Chauncey F. Black, of Pennsylvania,
President of the Association of Demo-
cratic clubs, arrived here late this morn-
ing. In his hands will be placed the
work of perfecting the details, but the
executive work will be done by Con-
gressman McMillin. Au effort will be
made to induce Senator Teller to accept
the Presidency of the Bryan and Sewall
Republican Silver Clubs.
knot of the literature will be dis-
tributed from here. Congresaman Ben-
ton McMillin, of Teunesseee, was se-
lected by Chairman Jones and Senator
Faulkner to prepare the Democratic
campaign book. He is at work on his
task, and expects to have the voltuun
iii print by the time Mr. Bryan is ready
to give his letter of acceptance to the
public. The question of locating branch
headquarters Weet of Chicago has not
been finally decided upon. Word WM(
received to-day that Senator Dubois,
one of the bolting silver 
Republicans,had captured sixteen of the twenty-one
counties of Idaho in the fight against
his colleague, Senator Shoupe, who is
supporting Mr. McKinley. Senator
Sherman's speech of Aug. 30, 1893, ex-
plaining the "crime of 1873," is being
prepared as a document for distribution,
along with Mr. Bryan's New York
speech.
WATT'S RESIGNATION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, Aug. 18.-The President
has accepted the resignation of United
States District Attorney Watts, of West
Virginia, who has been nominated for
Governor of his State by the Democrats.
FILED AT LAST.
SPECIAL TO NEW ELIA.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 18. - The much-
talked-of and long-expected suit of the
State of Kentucky against ex- Auditor
L C. Norman and ex-Auditor's Agent
Max Barker to recover over $30,000 Was
tiled in the Franklin Circuit Court this
morning by ex-Gov. John Young Brown,
who was some time ago employed by
Gov. Bradley to bring the snit for the
State, as he was the man who originally
claimed that thew gentleniun WITP in-
debted to the Commonwealth in the
amount sued for.
This suit grows out of charges that
Mr. Rrewn made while Governor,
which were that Me Norman, *he )4 as
then Auditor of the State, was paying
out to Max Barker, Auditor's Agent at
Louisville, certain sums of money as.
fees, to which the said Auditor's Agent
was not entitled by law. The whole
matter simply hinged upon the con-
struction of a law, which Auditor Nor-
man construed one way, and which
Gov. Brown construed another way.
The Auditor was backed in his con-
struction of the law by Mr. Hendrick,
the Attorney Genera
TEN THOUSAND MINERS.
heretcteL TO NEW ERA.]
Columbus, 0., Aug. 14.-Ten Thous-
and miners in Ohio will probably eteike
on August '40th, the date fixed by the
convention callei at Columbus to dis-
cuss the matter. They claim that the
operators have failed to observe the old
agreement.
THE OFFICIAL CALL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug 14.-The Ex-
ecutive Committee of the National
Democratic party-the gold bug gang-
has issued the official call for a national
convention to convene in this city at
!loon on Wednesday, the 2nd day of
September, 1896, for thy purpose of
lenninating candidates for Presideet
and VicePreeident. Each member of







soon to they shall have been 
chosen.Bourke Ottekran and other peeminent
politicians will be tusked to deliver ad-
dress - a at the convention. It is said
that Secretary Carlisle will be asked to
draft a financial plank for the platform.
A number of men of national prom-
inenee will be asked to draft platforms
and submit them to the Committee on
Platform, attach will look over them
land selecttA best features and embody
themdin a orm which will be pre-
sented to the convention for consider-
ation,
W. D. By num, the chairman of the
Executive Committee, Kays that he is
certain that there will be'a very large
hire an ample hall for the occupation ef attendance. 
peoplewho waut to tar entities-
t
always 
c oI man ownss bloodediisesih lierilie
I looks after its diet and is particular that
the feechng shall be regular and right.
1 While he Ii doing this it is likely as not
that be I. himself suffering from some
disease or disorder. When the trouble
' gets so bad that he cannot work, he will
begin to give himself the care he gave
the horse at the start. Good pure, rich,
red blood is the best insurance against
disease of any kind. Almost all diseases
come from impure or imp ter shed
blood. Keep the blood pure am d st-ong
and disease can find no footho.d. That
is the principle upon which Dr. Piero i's
Goltien )(fleeced Discovery v orks. It
detentes, purifier and e tire lies the
blood, puts and keeps the a hole body
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[SPECIAL TO N P:W ERA)
Clarksville, Tenn., William Gilliam,
who resided near here, while talking to
his wife last night, suddenly dropped
dead at her feet. Heart disease.
BRYAN'S REPLY.
iseuelei, TO NEW ERA ]
Red Hook, keine, Aug. 19.-When
asked if he would reply to Bourk Coch-
ran's speech answering his Matlimon
Square Carden speech, Mr. Bryan said :
"Mr. Cochran and I discussed both
the silver question and the income tux
while in Congress. If he advances any
new arguments they can go to the coun-
try along with my speech of lust week.
I shall mot return to New York until
the latter part of September, when I
expect to speak briefly in Brooklyn on
my we,' to New Englithel and in New
York on my wily from New England."
QUITE A LINEAGE.
(sinew. Ti) NEW ERA)
Ti rre Beetle Ind., Aug. 14.-Mrs.
Russell Ilurrimon gave birth last night
to u ton thie an Idiot of a Is tog lineage
of celebrated ancestors. He is it direct
deerendent of a U tilted Stahel tienutor,
it signer of the Duclarut ion of Indepen•
detect., a Governor of Virginia and two
Presidents of the United States.
_ __—
JOHN RHEA NOMINATED.
[tinCIAL TO NEW ER
Bowling Green, Ky., Aug. 19 -This
afternoon at the court-house, delegates
from eleven counties in the Third Con-
greseional District met to select a can-
didate for Congress. There Was no con-
test of any kind. Iloii. John S. Rhea
was unanimously chosen as the noun-
nee.
Jersey Caws.
Five elegant young witch cows with
first calves for sale. Apply to Mrs.
Amin Layne. d It w2t
Free Silver Papers.
We will furnish you the following
papers in connection with the WEEKLY
NEW Fete for one year at following
prices, viz:
Cincinnati Weekly Iiiquirer
WEEKLY New ERA, $1.25.
St. Louis Republic (semi-weekly) and
WEEKLY NEW ERA, $1.75.
Ciocinnati Weekly Enquirer, St.
Louis Republic (semi- week ly and
WEEKLY NEW ERA, (all three) $3.00.
-
A Young Folks Party.
In hoi.or of Miss Griffin, of Lafayette.,
a party was given last week at the resi-
dence of Mr. and WS. William Rags-
dale, on South Main street. The hostess
of the pleasant occasion was Miss Lady
Bird Ragsdale, who saw that everybody
had a good time. Nice ices were served
and much enjoyed, and all the gamete
that delight young folks were played.
Among the guests were Misses Eva
Griffu, Florence Elgin, Lola Richards,
Bessie Richards', Achille Ragsdale;
Messrs. Willie Cieco, Green Champlain,
Tralreau Anderson, Ben Newman, Roy
Ragsdale, Milton Coleman,
and
PIONEER CITIZEN PASSES AWAY.
Mr. Phillip A. Watkins Died Tuesday
Morning Near Beverly.
Mr. Phillip A. Watkins died Tuesday
morning at his home in the Beverly
neighborhood.
He had been in declining health for
several mouths and for nearly a week
his death bad been :many expected. He
died from ills incident to old age.
He was born in this county and was
personally acquainted with a large part
of the citizens. His honesty and genial
worth as a man was never doubted and
the news of his death will cause general
regret. Funeral service.' will be held at




Senator Butler Is For the
Democratic Ticket.
THE COLD BUGS MEET.
The Free Silver People at Frankfort Have
Just Bought the Evening Journal
[sPICCIAL TO NEW ER 4]
Witalitiipton, D. C., Aug. 20 -Senator
Butler, of North Carolina, who is one
of the bigPopuliet leaders, has announce
ed himself for Bryan, and will at once
go to work in his behalf. Senator But-
ler is one of the mote popular Men Iii
ill hie party and has great influence
with the voters all over the (vinery,
and his eoming out for Bryan will bring
a grew' malty votes to the Denexentic
ticket that it would othi male not get.
Mr. Butler thinks that no man who is
really in favor of the free Ceitiaire of all.
ver ought to fail to do all in his
power to elect Mr. Breen, because that
is the only chance to get a President
who would favor the free silver cause.
A GOOD CROWD.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 20.-There is
quite a good sized crowd here taking
part in the gold bug Democratic conven-
tion. The convention wag called to
order at 2 o'clock in Music Hall. The
delegates to the Indianapolis convention
will be interacted to vote for GOT.
Buckner.
BOUGHT A PAPER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 20.-The free
silver people here were very much out
done when the Capital was Fold to the
Republicans, at they desired to buy it
themselves. They have, however, rais-
ed some money and bought the Evening
Journal and will run it as a red- hot free
silver paper.
WILL SPEAK FOR BRPAN.
[SPECIAL TO !Caw me]
Chicago, Aug. 20.-Miss Helen Hart-
nett Mitchell, an actress and teacher of
Delsarte, will take the stump for
PrYan•
BRYAN WILL SPEAK.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Upper Red Hook, Me., Aug. 20 -Mr.
Bryan has decided to make a number of
'speeches in New York. He will go first
to Albany, and thence to Buffalo, speak-
that at all the larger towns along the
!way.
A WOMAN IN THE CASE.
ESPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Owensboro, Ky., Aug. lit.-J H.-
Tucker, a farmer, killed Elisha Downs,
another farmer, at his home near Red
Hill, fifteen miles South of Owensboro,
at an early hour yesterday morning.
Tacker surrendered hinislf to the
Sheriff, but declines to talk.
The dinicalty is said to have been
started by Downs alienating the affec-
tions of Tucker's wife. Tucker went
to Downs' premises after his children,
Downs had a khife and Tucker shot
him.
TO PREVENT OVERPRODUCTION.
IseEci el, TO NEW ERA]
Cleveland, O., Aug. 14.-Wholeeale
liquor dealers from all parts of the
country will meet in this city on Aug.
HOWELL HAPPENINGS. 31st to organize a National Liquor Deal-
ers' Aseociation. It is stated that a
Howell, Ky., Aug. 19.-The reign of capital of $100,000,000 will be r
epresent -
the tobacco worm is about over. The ed at the meeting. The chief object of
tobacco is nearly all cut and housed. the convention will be to devise plans
The destruction has been terrific. The
butt e against them was valorously
waged, but nothing like that which will
be waged against the gold bug which overproduction for the 
past five years
threatens to pauperize the nation. Our and a gradual decrease in consumption
people are solid for free silver, Bryan
and Sewall and look to the future with
atuliatUnyesi hope, believing the virtue
of the people will yi t assert iteclf at the
ballot box, realizing that nethieg on
earth but money call defeat them, they
know that there still remains the free
arms.
na i les hue appeal to the arbitramentof
A number of our young people have
received cards of invitation to a lawn
fete at Dr. A. W. Williams on next Fri-
day night.
A hop will be given at
House at this place on
night.
I)r. John Bell, of Bell'n
a large barn eontaining two reapers and
filled with green tobacco on Tuesday
ufteruoun. Origin of the fire is un-
known, but it is thought to be the result
of carelessness.
There is considerable sickness around




to precept the overproduction of whisky.
The wholesalers say there hes been an
during the period.
BRYAN SPEAKS IN NEW YORK.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
New York, Aug. 19.-William Jen-
nitwit Bryan has returned from his
fiehing expedition along Upper Red
Hook River. Ile is making speeches at
nearly every placeahe train stops and
will personally visit every town of im-
portance in the State.
CRISP AT LOOKOUT INN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., Aug. 19.-
Ex-Speaker Charles F. Crisp arrived at
Lookout Inn last night. He is suffer-
ing considerably fenn heart affection.
He says that while is conffdent Bryan
will be elected, he will not be able to
take much part in the campaign on ac-
count of poor health.
•
ir
Battle Ax" bridges a man over
many a tight place when his pocket-
,,book is lean. A 5 - cent piece of
"Battle Ax" will last about as long as
a 10-cent piece of other good tobaccos.
This thing of getting double value for





I feel coafident that I ran make it to your interest to buy Silks,
Dress Goodie Trinnuitere, Neteins, Fancy Goods, Carpets, Rugs,
Matting., Oil Cloths, &c FROM ME.
All my lipring and Summer Dress Goods and Tritumings
I At Cost.
All my silk Waist Patterns, Orgiendiese. Lawn and Dimities
At Cost.
A lot of titbit; und en& in Comets at
Less Than Cost.
AU my Sou's, Boy's, Lett -ii. Misses amid Children's She's
AT COST.
All my $1 75, 2 00, 2 60 Ladies Shirt Wands for $1 00.
All of My $1 00, 1 25, 1 50 Ladino Shirt Waist* for 75e.
And to Make letup teg matrs short, I will litre you money if you
will buy goods from use. RESPECTFULLY,
T. M. JONES.
ACKET PRICES
00 It 'L II S.4 i
_
Baby Shoeo per pair
Children's Shoes per pair
Ladies' Shoes per pair
Ladies' Oxfords per pair
Men's Shoes per pair
Every Shoe gharanteed.
rip we pew themiup FREE.
Nien's unlaundrit4d white shirts
I qt. tin bucket*
Brook's thread pier spool
Men's sox per pair
School crayon per gross














Lace curtains per liar
Tin wash pawl
Lace per card
12 sheets of note paper





Ladies Or. C. S per pair
Straw matting per yard
12e sheets skirls paper


















All of our Cil-nts Tan Shoes
and Ladies Tan Shoes and
Oxfords
COST.
Ifou want a pretty shoe, a
wearer, one to tit, the latest
toe, all sizes, any width lagt,
and if you want In save 81
to si..50 a pair on them,




Finds himself on the money ques-
tion. But
CLARK
bas the good fortune to be able to
please everyoue in style, cut, fit,
material and the name lees sone-
TILING that the Freuch call CHIC
that eccompsines every suit made
up under the supervietion of
CLARK, The Tailor.
He don't rare whether you pay in
gold or silver, but he always gives







We Ylokke your Wi oidowe pretty
with BEAUTIFUL SIGNS,
Your Isiouses
For spring should leek nest mei
pretty. We 'lo the FINEST
PAINTING, GRAINIG, GLASS
GILDING HARD-WOOD FIN-
ISHING, end FRESCOING We
arc
And guarasitee our work. Write
or call on us for eetunates on all
work.
Gliard & fliLker,
Telephoner. • • to.L. L Eigmui
kilt Moral




(Formerly with Forbes & Bu-n)
Will make (-altimeter( on all kinds of
plastering and cement wore.
Ali won't au re. teed,
and prices reoutonaree. Repair work
a specialty tied w el receive prompt
attentiou.
ADDRESS Lock Box 420.
•••
L. L N. Time Table
SOUTH.
The following time table tells when
all !messenger tratne arrive here:
No, fa, St. bout/tax pre......600 al31,
No. 66, accornmielation   7 
:O(.No 93, Chicago expresse 6:4!, an Everything in the Contract.
0 V. Hy. Time Table.
Corrected May 31, 1896.
POLTH BOVINE/
No. Ihisely
Lv. Evansville 6:l5 s. m
Lv. Henderson 7 :02 "
Lv. Corydon 7:23 "
Lv. Morarsefield 7 eSe ••
Lv. DeKeiven b :27 "










ATT. llopkiesville 11:30 noon Si)11  p. m.
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily.
Lie Hopkinerille 5:20 a. as. I :53 r as.
arrive 4 :00
leave 4:46
Lv. Marion 7:61 " 6:41
Lv. IeeKtoven 8:27 " "
Le Morganfield P e12 " 7:11 ••
Lv. Corydon 9 :e0 " 7 ell "
Henderson 9 :52 8:07
Arv. EvaneeWe 10:40," 8:56
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH Roane
Lv. Morganfield 9:10 a. m. 7:15 p.
.err. Uniontown 9:35 a. m. 7:40 p.
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. Uniontown 7:26 a. m. S :26 p m.
Are. Morgunfield 7 :50 a as. 6 :60 p. an.
Local. PREIOHT runts.
LT. Princeton 7:15 a, m. daily.
Arv. Hopkinosville 10:20 a. m. daily.
Lv. lIopkinsvWe 5700 p. m daily.
Arr. Princeton 7:16 p. m. daily.
B. F. Mitchell. G. F. & P. A.
Evansville, Ind,
Princeton 6 :37 e
Wallace,
No, 61, 8t. Louisenail 6 :le pal
I 41 )1<1 II .
' No, Pit, et briefs i pool, .. . in 705 we ',ORBS and real eat-ate are
No 54, St Louis express  9:60 pm mrecmities with Wt.
No. 5e, seennutiodsitimi ... , A :40 pm ,
No. 92, Clever) express,  9 :JO tun 1 °Mee on Woo side North Main, Deaf
1 No, NI notices eentieetIons at Uathrie Court litom, llopktesville, Ky.
for Louisville and points East. 316.411i




0 d Mut al Benefit L fe
Or Newark, New Jersey.






r THE NEW ERA. CAPT BELL CHOSEN dates. This early examination is 
to pet
at rest the question so that an early
!Wmary may not nominate a candidate
, who has failed to pass the examination$1.00 A YEAR.




Friday, Aug u4 21, 1896.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Gwen COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
141.*.t1tTitRLY COURT-Second Mondays
in January, April. July and October.
kescee Owe r-First Tutettlay in April
and October.
Ceovre 1W1IT -rest Monday in every
month
HOME & SOCIETY
Mr. 0. S. Coleman, of Bennettstown,
was here this week.
Mrs. G. H. Stowe, of Julian, was
shopping in town this week.
MIMS Ellen Hoosier has returntel from
a visit to friends in Todd county.
Mrs. George Murphy and daughter, of
Madisonville, are visiting in the city.
Ma. Jerome Allen, of Paducah, is vis-
iting friends and relatives in the city
and county.
Mies Mary McGowan returned to
Louisville Mon morning after as pleasant
visit to relatives in the city.
Colby D. Hall and Claud B. Hall, of
Waec, Texas, arrived in the city Mon.
morning and are the guests of their un-
cle, J. W. Pritchett.
Mr. W. U. Fox, of Howell, was in the
the tty on busineas Monday. Mr. Fox
told a New Ens repreeeutative that the
weather had been warm down at How-
ell for several weeks.
Mess Nettie Edmunds returned Satur-
day night from a two mouths visit to
friends and relatives at Keeling, Cov-
ingtou and Memphis, Teen., at all of
which places she enjoyed her stay very
much.
Miss Heine Anderson, of Paducah, is
visiting in town.
Mr. Ed Thompson, of Madisonville, is
visiting in the city.
Mims Maisie Braelahaw, cf Paducah, is
a guest of Miss Jennie Winfree, on
South Virginia all set.
Mr. W. C. Bell left Tues. morning for
Baltimore to secure his samples for a
a teisineas trip through Southern terri-
tory.
Mrs. Geogge Floarnoy, who has been
visiting Miss Jeunie Wiufree, was call-
ed to Paducs.hTaes. morning by the sud-
den illness' of her husband.
Mr. J. F. Dixon, of Howell, was in
the city Wecinedey.
Mr. Lewis Ragsdale, of Mississippi, is
'aiming relatives here.
Mr. Charles W. Morrison, of Pem-
broke, was here Wednesday
Mr. Frank M. Quarles, of Howell.
Wag in WWII tans week.
Mr. W. T. Fowler is able to be on the
streets again after several weeks Mmes.
Mr. James Radford, of the Casky
neighborhood, was in town this week.
Mrs. J. H. Willis and daughter, of
South Christian, were in the city this
week.
Mr. Lee Watkins, a prominent young
Montgomery farmer, was in town this
week.
Mr. John Ftland, Jr., has been en-
gaged as editorial writer on the Hop-
kinsville Banner.
lar Bon Candle, of Newsteal, was in
town yesterday.
Mx. W. D. Cooper, of Lafayette, was
the oity yesterday.
;Mils *LEW Garner, of Lafayette,
WO in taws yesterday.
Mr. R. A. Candle, of Newstead, was
here yesterday morning.
Mr. W. J. Nesbit, of Madisonville,
wyntalleilmorkerday.
Mr. Wal Moore, of The Square.
was here yesterday morning.
Mr. D. H. Armstrong. of Cerulean,
was in town yesterday.
Mims Willie Radford, of South Chris-
Wen, was in the city shopping yes-
terday.
Miss Ells Finnell, of Bowling Green,
Is visiting the Misses Griffins, on North
Virginia street.
Miss Daisy Whitfield, of Clarksville,
is a guest of Mr. Tom Edwards, on
Booth Virginia street.
Ms Mamie Cormack, of Kansas City,
Mo., is visiting Muss Florence Bowman,
on South Virginia street.
Miss Bettie Bark is home again, hav-
ing returned Friday from a visit among
friends and relatives at Hopkinsville
and Elkton.... Mr. J. L. Tobin, of Hop-
kinsville, was in the city Tuesday on
business Miss Mary Herndon has re-
turned to Hopkinsville from a visit to
Miss Mary Watson.-Cadiz Telephone.
We live in a country of which the
principal scourge it stomach trouble.
It is more wide-spread than any di-
sease, and, very nearly more dangerous.
One thing that makes it so dangerous
is that it is little understood.
If it were better understood, it would
be more feared, more easily cured, less
iversal than it is now.
So, those who wish to be cured take
Shaker Digestive Cordial, because it
goes to the root of the trouble as no oth-
er medicine does. The pure, harmless,
earetive herbs and plants, of which it is
composed, are what render it so certoin
and. at the same time, so gentis a cure.
It helps and strengthens the stomach,
"Brides and tones up the system.
Sold by droggi-ta, price 10 cents to
$1.00 per bottle.
Be Siire Too Are 'Ugh t
And then go ahead. If your blood is
Impure, your appetite failing, your
nerves weak, you may be sure that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is what you need.
Theo take no substitute. Insist upon
Hood's and only Hood's. This is the
medicine which has the largest sale in
the world. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
One Tree Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills use prompt. efficient, al-
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to oper-
ate.
mmT•••••••-••
Ts fleas, Ike spit, es
Effectually p•t gently, when costive OT
bilious, or when the blood is impure or
haggish, to permanently overcome ha-
bitual constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and liver to a healthy a tivity,
without irritating or weakening them,










f  13 der FreeA pure Grape Cream 0 Tartar ow
*ems Ammonia, Akar ar any other adulterant. are the only pills to take
isms T1111 . who  about the Iloodt p
ITEMS OF
and thereby be
A New Bole-Rev. J. 0. Rust. pastor
of the Edgefield Baptist church, attend-
ed the Cumberland Association in
1Roberteon comity last week. On his
return home, while waiting at the depot
in Springfield for the train, he announc-
ed to a knot of delegates that he had an
experience to relate different from that
of any other delegate present at the con-
Slotiee Gathered at the Various News Centers veution. Those who heard his remark
wanted to know at once what that ex-
perience was. "I have just received a
telegram announcing the appearance at




Capt. Cinciuuatas D. Bell. of Chris-
tian (entity, was chosen Monday by
the Pepulists of the Second district to
make the race for Congress. The none
inatime of course, is a matter of form,
for De. Clardy will be easily re-elected,
but it. is an honor that is worthily be-
stowed, for Capt. Bell has long been a
constant laborer in the interests of the
People's party.
Thei couveni ion was held yesterday
afternoon at Henderson. All the coun-
ties iu the district were represented ex-
cept Christian and Hancock. A resolu-
tion Was passed proposing to the Demo-
cratic party that it put oat its strongest
man and that the Populists do the same,
and beith submit to a joint primary in
Si ptesuber ; the one that is victorious to
be pitted against the Republican nomi-
nee.
Mr.*. H. Detreville Monday enter-
ed upOn his duties as cashier of the
Bank of Hopkinsville. He falls as
g-rsiceflally into the position as ifehe had
been doing nothing else all his life and
it is easy to see that he will render val-
uable assistance to the bank. On the
day.heeevered his connection with the
Crescent Milling Company he was wait-
ed on by a delegation of the employes of
the concern and in token of the ,high
esteem in which he was held by them, a
handsome silk umbrella, a gold-headed
cane and a costly mershatuu pipe were
presented to hen.
Mr. R. M. Conway sold the Hopson
proierty back of the base ball park
Monday afternoon. There are forty-nine
acres in the tract of land. Mr. Julien
Hord bought the property, paying $49
an acre for it. Mr. Conway will probe-
have another sale this week. Receutly
he sold sixty-three lots in Guthrie at
big prices. It was one of the most suc-
cessful land ant eons he has ever man-
aged in this part of the State. He is an
up-to-Sate, enterprising real estate man,
and he is doing more than nearly any
other person towards keeping Hopkins-
ville abreast of the times.
Mr. H. B. Mom ely and Mies Sarah
Crick were joined in wedlock Mon. night
at the home of the bride's parents,
several miles North of this city. The
ceremony was witnessed by a large
number of the friends end relatives of
the young couple. Rev. P. A. Thomas
officiated. At thee end of the service
and receiving congratulations and good
wished Mr. aud Mrs. Mosiely dros e to
their future home, the farm of the
groom near Johnson's MilL
Capt. Benj. T. Underwood received a
message last Tuesday announcing the
death of his sister, Mrs. Emma Robin-
Fen, who passed away yesterday at
Liunville, Mo., where she was visiting
relatives. The deceased was eighty-
three year; old. The remains were
taken to Oklehoma for interment.
Capt. Underwood is the only surviving
member of a family of fourteen child-
ren. I
1
Mrs.. Jerry Coleman, an aged and
highlY respected lady of this city, died
Tuesday at her home, on High
street after a liugering Muerte from ty-
phoid fever. She was a good christian
womau and was held in high esteem by
all who knew her. She was about six-
ty-fiveyears old. The funeral will take
place to-morrow. The exact time has
not been given out by the family.
--
Mr. James Rogers, formerly publish-
er of the Hopkiusville Banner and re-
cently proprietor of the Bank Hotel,
will leave in a few days for Princeton
where, on the 2tith inst., he will start a
newspaper. The sheet will be called
••The Republican" and will be printed
in the interest of the First Appellate
Distriet. It is probable that Id,r. John
Wicket of this city, will canvass the
&Ariel for subscribers and will be con-
nected with the business department of
the pitexr.
BANICERS Woe. Me ET.-The annual
meeting of the Kentucky Bank*. As-
sociation will be held in this city Octo-
ber 14 and 15. This has just been de-
cided on at a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Association. Mr
Isham. Bridges, the secretary, in now
engaged in preparing the program for
the meeting, and some of the most
prominent bankers of the State will
make addresses. Owing to the dis-
turbed financial condition of the coma-
try, it is expected that the coming meet-
ing will be one of unusual interest.
Scitontasnu' Ex tetSATIONS. - The
Governor has issued au order for exam-
inations lobe held iu each Congressional
district for free scholarships in the Ken-
tucky Military Instituts Each Con-
gressional district is entitled to a schol-
arship. The examinations to be con-
fined to writing, spelling, arithmetic,
UnitA States history, English grammar
and geography, and will be held at the
following places: First district. Pada-
cub ; Serond district, Hopkinsville
Third district, Bowling Green; Fourth
district, Elizabethtown; Fifth district,
Louisville ; Sixth district, I ndependehee ;
Seventh district. Frankfort; Eighth ills-
ti-let, Lancaster; Ninth dietriet, Ash-
land; Tenth district. Mt. Sterling;
Eleventh district, Somerset.
^ -•••••
MR. LEE WATSON IS DEAD.
A Prominent Croaky Citizen Dies Sud-
denly From Congestive Chills.
Mr. Lee Watson, a prominent farmer
of the Casky vicinity, died at four
o'clock Tues. morning. The death was
unexpected.
Mr. Watson was in Hopkinsville the
latter part of last week and was appar-
ently enjoying good health. Saturday
he was taken sick with congestive
He was fifty-seven
leaves a wife and one
one of the best-known
men in his community.
he remains will be
morrow in Hopewell
funeral preteession will









The Courier-Journal in 1888.
The Louisville Courier-Journal, that
newspaper that is now so rampant for
the maintenance of the single gold
standard, that currency system Stir
reptitionsly adopted by a majority of
our Congress in 1873 through British in-
fluence, has completely "changed" its
"opinions" withiu the past few years,
as will be seen from the following prop-
ositions that its editor laid down in his
editorial coltunna of his daily issue of
August 10th, 1886:
"I. That the demonetization of sil-
ver, which has prevailed for some years
up to this writing, both in the United
States and in Europe, has had the effect
of advancing the value of gold about 40
per cent.
"2. That this has been accomplished
by depressing the value of all other
property to that extent.
"3. That about 40 pee cent, of the
property and producing resources of the
people have thus been transferred to a
comparitively small class of men whose
stex-k of trade is gold investments.
"-I. That in the exact proportion as
gold has risen the burden of debt and
taxation has increased, and that in pro-
portion as property and labor have de-
clined the capacity of the people to pay
their debts and taxes; has diminished.
e5. That the silver discount is creat-
ing a bonus of more than 30 per cent. in
favor of the farm productions of India
and Asia, which to that extent cheapens
the wheat, cotton and various other
productions of the United States.
"6. That these lamentable conditions
have been produced by anti-silver legis-
lation.
"7. That they can be undone and
prosperity restored lie pro-silver legisla-
tion."
"If any newspaper in New York or
Boston or Chicago or Philadelphia or
St. Louis or Cincinnati or New Orleans
can successfully controvert either of
these propositions, it will render the
public valuable service by doing so at
once. e
'•If they cannot controvert either of
these propositions they are obviously
eonnivine at it gigantic trawl and
wrung which cannot co-exist with any
degree of prosperity."
CHANGE IN THE PLANS.
Fort Jefferson Selected As
Western Terminus.
A SURVEYING PARTY.
Goetz To How Count-Judge JaM( 8
Breathitt went Sunday to Eddyville
to preside over the Lyon Circuit Court. What is Being Dine Towards Pushing Along
He will be absent from the city about
two weeks. The docket is said' to be
large and a number of very interesting
cases will be tried.
Six GAissue Por.x.-Wealth isn't
what it is (-racked up to be. Col. Sam
M. Gaines, formerly editor of the NEW
ERA, 'suggest* that it isn't, and he
ought to know. He is in the Treasury
Deparernese and ie surrounded by mil-
lions Of dollars. He also knows what
it is ett be without a penny, for he e as
• newspaper Mali for a long time
Thereffore being onto both sides of the
question, he speaks as one having an-
thority. In the current' issue of The
Boheenian the following verse is printed
over his name:
••elet gold e'er ease an aching heart
nd soothe the fibres of the mind?
thil fesist over nature's nobler putt
On food it els.. may never lint!',"
Cots To ileseetteav.-blies Carrie
Saltee, a pretty and popular piing laity
of thik city, has accepted a laerativt•
positien as trimmer in a large milinery
store , of Henderson. She will go to
Cincinnati next week to study the Fall
styles.
Mere PlIELPS. Wiee.-The last will
and testament of the late Mrs. Cornelia
Phelps was read in open court Monday
morning, but it will not be probated un-
til next week. The biggest portion of
the eittate is bequeathed to the daugh-
ters Of Mrs. Phelps. Mr. James Phelps
is left the dwelling in which he resides.
The ether sons are not mentioned in the
palace.
AN ELKTON FIVD.-There has been
discovered on the farm of Charley Win-
ders, a farmer living about twelve miles
North of Elkton, a spring of water that
is eqsal to, if it does not surpass, the
Dawson water. There are as many as
150 te MO people that visit the place
every Sunday from Elkton and the sur-
rounding towns and country. A stock
company has been organized and will
erect a hotel at the spring in a short
time,
the Cairo and Cumberland Cap.
A change has been made in the plans
of the promoters of the Cumberlaud
Gap railroad. The present idea is to
make Fort Jefferson the Western ter-
minus instead of Cane.
A surveying party left Mayfield last
Tuesday fo:- Fort Jefferson, where they
will begin the prelinifnary survey of the
proposed Cairo & Cumberland Gap rail-
road.
The party is composed of a chief engi-
neer and two itads.ants from Richmond,
Va., and Messrs. J. B. Neale, Theron
Linn, Ed Neale, Walter MeNeilly, Bert
Heider and Fayette Cornwell.
They took along a regular camping
outfit and will be out about three
months in surveying half the route, on
this amid, says the Mirror.
Another party will start about the
20th on the other half. The survey will
approximate very closely the actual cost
of building the road ready for the roll-
ing stock.
It will compute the cost of the ties,
the rails, the files and excavations, the
bridges and every item necessary to
make the road ready for the care.
They All
"There are fads t c
medicine as well as in ome
other things," said a busy
druggist, "but the most Back
egearkable thing about Hood's Maria-
Prins is that customers who try other
retnedisis all come back to Hood's, and
this is why the enormous sales of this
greet medicine keep up and
continua the 0 whole year
round, steady as a clock.
" Why is it?" "0, simply because
Flood's Sarsaparilla has more real cura-
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold."
This is of daily occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured more sickness, and made more
happiness through restoration LO health
than any other medicine.
Lefrr Ex verimArtoe --The lase and
only examination for certificates of
cligileility to the office of county super-
intendent will be held August 21 and
22. Ouperintendent Davidson has re-
ceived many letters from candidates,
00
Sarsaparilla
w the standard - the One True Blood Pik:Stier.
STANDARD have been 
confused IIIS with ilued'stiarsawszina.
THE POLITICAL POT.
A Variety of Matters of More
or Less Interest.
HERE AND ELSEWHERE
Notes That Will Entertain People of All
aid Any Party.
The Republicans expect to have big
time Saturday night. They will engage
in a ratification of the notification of
McKinley and Hobart. Big bills, little
bills and bills of medium size have been
scattered broadcast and pasted upon
walls, poles and trees. Someof the bills
are not altogether truthful, for several
orators announced to speak will not
even be in the city. E. T. Franks will
be here, however, and he can take up
all the spare time. John Feland, Jr.,
will do some orating and a number of
colored men will talk if the committee
will allow them.
Dr. Clardy, the Democratic nominee
for Congress, while an extreme free sil-
ver man, is being supported in his race
by the golbugs with just as much zeal
us if were one of their number. In
fact some of his friends, and many of
them belong to the goldbug wing of the
party. They are for him because they
know that he is honest, moral and up-
right and because he has made a good
Cougressinall.-Madisonville Hustler.
The politicians and candidates will
take in the Hopkins county fair next
week. Among the persons who have
signified their intention to be present
are Dr. John D. Clardy, Judge Jost•ph
I. Landes, E. T. Franks, L. P. Tanner,
Judge J. D. White, Hon. Malcolm Yea-
man, Hon. John L. Dorsey and others.
The gold bags around here are still
claiming that Hon. Josh Powers is one
of them. They have even gone so far
as to assert that he would make the race
for Congress on the Boltocrat ticket.
Hearken to the Messenger: -The Louis-
ville daily newspapers, despite his de-
claration that he a as a Democrat, hence
would vote for Bryan and Sewall, con-
tinue to class Col. J. D. Powers with
the bolters, and make frequent mention
of him as the leader of the rumpt•rs.
Now that he was not present at the
Wall street meeting at the court-house
Saturday afternoon, but instead in the
city of Louisville, these same papers,
which seem to be lost to all shame and
common decency, will certainly here-
after treat Mr. Powers with the fairness
and courtesy to class him a ith the Dem-
ocrats."
Mr. L. P. Tanner, the defeated oppo-
nent of Hon. J. D. Clardy, has made a
clean, hout•st And upright canvass of
the district; says the Uniontown Tele-
gram, and has acquired daring associa-
tion with the people a large "'amber of
staunch and loyal friends. Mr. Tanner
is a bright young man, a true Democrat,
and the future, no doubt, holds some
good things in store for him.
Nominee Franks, of the Republican
party, who thinks he is running for
Congress, proposes to open the campaign
just as soon as the weather gets cool
enough for him to speak and hold a
crowd. He claims that he expects to
beat Dr. Clardy, the Democratic nomi-
nee. He will fall several thousand
short of his claims.- The Hustler.
Disease attacks the weak and dt•bili-




What the Colored Teachers'
Institute Is Doing.
MEETING ON MONDAY.
An Eicellent Program- The Niles Bill Prcf.
Jackson to Speak,
About eighty teachers are present at
the colored teachers' institute in session
at the colored public school of this city.
The exercises have been very intert•st-
rig and much enjoyed by all who have
attended the meetings. Devotional ex-
ereisee are held daily by the colored
preachers. Among the subjects that
have been discussed are school manage-
ment, discipline, spelling, reading end
attendance.
The Christian County Teachers' An-
nual Inetitue,will commence in this city
on next Monday and will continue five
days. The exercises of the institute will
be neld at the Methodist church and a
-cordial invitation is extended to anyone
who desires to attend.
Mr. Davidson, the State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, says that the
reports from the several public schools
which have opened for the first or fall
term, show a remarkable increase in the
attendance of pupils. He knows of
nothing to attribute this to, except the
Hiles Compulsory Educational bill,
which is now a law- and operative. The
iiicrease is in all instances large, but in
some so great as to neceseitat.• aseistent
teachers in schoole, where, heretofore,
oile toucher alone has been sufficient.
At Taulbee, in Breathitt county, where
there have never been more than fifty
pupils, the school started out with an
attendance of nearly ninety. Each
school with over fifty is entitled to an
assistant teacher, and it is believed that
when all 10,000 of the schools open that
the Mei-outfit:41 attendance rimy result in
work for many additional assistant
teachers.
Mies Katie McDaniel, Simsrintendent
of the county schools, of Christian,
writes to the NEW ERA as following re-
garding the meeting of the teachers
next week: Prof. E. W. Weaver, of
Paris, Ky., will be the instructor. He
is one of the leading educators of the
State, is a pleasant, forceful speaker,
full of interest and enthusiasm in the
great work in which he is engaged and
all who hear him will be instructed and
entertained. Come out and show the
teachers that you are interested ea them
and their work. Let us have the en-
couragement of your presence at the
meetings. Thursday will be Trustees'
Day. A special invitafion has beeu
Kent to trustee*, te which we trust
many will respond,
An excellent program has been pre-
pared for the institute of next week.
The subjects to be discussed embrace
every topic connected with school work.
The County Superintendent will make
tetalk concerning the successes of the
past year and the work of the coming
term. Tuesday night Prof. E. W.
Weaver mill deliver a lecture. Among
the persons who will participate in the
exercises are: Dr. H. C. Settle, pastor
of the Methodist church; Rev. S. N.
Vail, of the First Pesbyterian church;
Rev. J. W. King, of the Cumberland
Presbyterian chin--h; Rev. Chas. H.
Nesh, of the Dare •r church; Mies Kate
r a.nit 1, tels...:Iy Superintendent;
Prof. E. W. Weaver, of Paris; Prof.
Charles Dietrich, Hon. James Morgan ;
Ideschinee S. D. Allen, Ella Walker,
Matte( Doss, Nora Williamson; Misses
Jennie West, Effie Wood, Ida Winfree,
iiertrnde Keith, Carrie Wood, Margate t
Wilmot', Carrie Brusher; Messrs. John
Sallee, J. G. Donaldson, J. W. Itaseoe,
J. G. Wright, J. W. Pool, Geo. V. Don-
nell, M. A. Brown, R. C. Hopson, J. M.
Colvie, L. W. Guthrie, P. M. Barnes,
W. L. Clardy, W. W. Armes, E. J.
Murphy, H. H. West, J. H. Wardrope
and others.
The County Superintendent furnishes
the following remarks about the insti-
tute:
I. The public is cordially invited to
meetings.
2. regular work will be inter-
spersed with elms singing.
3. A symposium is a free discamion
in whieh all the members are invited to
participate.
4. There can be no better way to es-
timate the live teacher than
the freedom with which she asks ques-
tions and by the character of those
quest ions.
5. The institute is a place to get
knowledge for your work of the coming
year. Find out what you need by
thinking over the subject beforehand.
Wanted to Sell.
Au air-moter wind-mill. Good as
new. Forty foot steel tower, tank, etc.
Will sell at helf price.
H. Ft. Mums Atnv.
--
Tragedy in a Field.
Near Clarksville Oscar Prewitt and
J. T. Travis, planters who partners in a
crop of tobacco, quarreled Tuesday
and fought while at work in the field.
Prewitt shot Travis Mx times eitha re-
volver, killing him almost Met-nutty and
then wade his escape.
WANTED-To rent s farm of 400
acres for a term of years. Apply to R.
C. Pace, Herndon, Ky. w tf
A Former Citiren Dead.
Mr. Lee S. Thompson, a ember citi-
zen of this county, died Monday near
Princeton in the 79th year of his age.
He west born Dec. 7, 1817, in Mercer
county, and came to Christian with his
father, Roger Thompson, in 1822. He
married Miss Mary Bronaugh. Seven
children, five sons and three daughters




All persons having claims against the
estate of Manuel bicKium•y, dec'd. are
hereby notified to present Rime, proper-
ly verelled to me, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1896, at Abernathy & Co's of-
fice, 9th street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. S. Gooriwtx,
4t Adm'r Manuel McKinney, dec'd.
LITTLE RIVER LOCALS.
As I have been absent from the col-
umns of your highly appreciated paper
for some time I will give you a few
items !tow.
Mee Allie Davis is visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. T. Mayton.
Mr. Ed. Vaughn has been on the sick
list this week, but we are glad to know
he is able to be out again.
Miss Birdie Leigh Davis is visiting
her si.ter, Mrs. Marlow Johnson. in
Hopkinsville.
Mr. Wiley Maytou and wife are on
the sick list.
Mr. L. R. Davie spent one day last
week with his daughter, Mrs. Dow
Johnson.
'Nen;illiam Reeder was in our vicin-
ity last week.
irdie
Miss Jimmie Vaughn was Miss B
Davis' guest one night last week.
It is reported that Miss Dovie Ander-
son will teach the echoed in our district
this fall. Miss Anderson is a good
teacher and the people did well to em-
ployeher. M AY APPLE.
no YOU
uS E
W. and W. C.
BIN N'S 
FLOUR?
It is elegant and gives entire
satisfaction whenever used.
You ought to give it a trial.
W. and W. C. Binn, Fee Dee, Ky.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
DR. JOHN D. CLARDY,
Of Chri-tian county, as a candidate for
re-election to Congress, for the the Sec-
ond Congressioual District of Kentucky
--subject to the action of the Deniocratic
party. Election November 1896.
So!id Silver
Thimbles
500 to select from
at 14 their value. All
kinds and sizes,
choice for 25c.
Solid Gold Rings &c




$1 to $2.60 spec-





bly toiw.y bo•le out with • rash. Ile would
litevaeh and sermon. It wino,' Like two to hokl
hini. rod one to pm. moilieloe on him. We had
I', hold boo sometimes au Le:ore se could
✓I him quiet rt lien. All arid thut they twv•t
&tow such a 'Lee tit b•uly ou uny Iwity a• too biro
1 is of to tie his hinds tight In • eloih, night rod
tt,y, for See ei.ter hod used lt.11.
ty,;.i. and I be.rin to use it. Apt r 95/5 owe
applievilitot, he lom.leaueto ma slept ma he had not
for a month, poor 'lulu follow. lie hue not a sear
on Min ow, and I... fair and Ms flesh Was soft
as ...sy te.•.y Wliiir h • hid this diem. I bud to
mit the M.-eves nut of W. aod put gauze
uii,u•rwear ori him to Leen him cool. I Lad to
Leen pi erg of sift cloth around hi.. neck. It won
P. w••t with mnioure from the pore., and I had to
el..rige the ele ha dome, ime• ten or twelve Urn..
• illy. !Isis. A. 111.1.1.51,S, Lichen, fa. II,
• s• aIrir lea freetfnent,, the ersst 1.1.1n rani
5.44 tti•wiebeat ii,. vro.14 14.tran Dine ass






taken up by the
sr:tem. In no
ot:ier form ein so
much fat-food be
assimilated with-
out injury to the
organs of digestion.
‘fht
A ',PIT! SUIT FILED.
Dave Brasher Accused of
Svengalizing Mrs. Tindell.
SHE USED TO BE GOOD.
Norman Tadell Warts $2 CO0 Damages
From a Young Man.
A retle•r seneationsil suit has been
filed in the Circuit Clerks offiee. Nor-
man 'Peelle' claisus that his wife's of-
fectio is have been alienated by David
Brasher and prays $2,000 damages.
All it. parties in the snit are well
knowa and stand well in the Kelly
neighborhood.
In his petition, Tindell states that he
is a reside:at of this county alai had re-
sided bore for a number of years in
happiness; with his wife Mollie Tindell
until v. ry recently, and until the de-
fendala David Brasher, intcred into his
home, alienated the affections of his
wife end destroyed his happiness and
peace of mind ; that plairtiff has been
forced • to institute proceediugs for
a divorce from his wife amid his pea-et al
home has been 1 roken up. Tindell says
that for two or three years before his
wife fell undvir the influence of Brasher
that she was member of the Baptist
church, at Mt. Zoar, aud was a good,
dutiful awl levee: wifeameas he believes
a christian woman, but Drubber has of
late exercised such influence anti con-
trol over her us to destroy her love for
her husband and caused her 'to violate
her marriage vows of eh may anti faith-
fulness, and by this conduct and in-
fluence and effect of same, the plaintiff
believes he has been greatly damaged,
at least in the sum of two thousand
dollars.
The plaintiff also states that Brasher
has lately been divorced and that he has
no children or other person depending
on him for support, and plaintiff is in-
formed that Britisher is about to dispose
of his pre:lefty with the fraudulent in-
tent of cheating and hindering the pay-
ment of such KIM as may be rteeivered
or adjudged to the plainillf.
Tindell says that Brasher is the 'tole
owner of a track of laud on the Butter-
milk road, a gray horse, two cows and
calves, a crop of tobacco mid other per-
sonal property.
Wherefore, the plaintiff prays for
judgment against the defendant in the
sum V2,0o0 and costs, and asks for a
temporary injunction to prevent Brasher
from selling any of his property.
The case will be tried in the next
term of Circuit Court, and it is said
there will be some very spicy develop-
ments. Tindell is a farmer. He has
also brought snit for divorce from his
wife. Brasher is a son of Hon Larkiu
Brasher, a es ell-knowu resident, of this
city, and attorm•y at the local bar.
Farm For Rent.
A farm of 500 acres for rent for D97
belonging to Mrs. E. J. Fleming, ni ar
Herndon, Ky., possession to be given at
once for purpose of seeding wheat.
Ply to IICNTER
se.
• ql re:mgMfgaT tf '
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Mow Dela Stevens, Of nestoa, kt sue-
Write% I hi.-e alwav• suffered from
bere•dit Serofu la. 'for which I tried
various e.11 anti many poilz hli.
physleinne.' one r. o•Ve,1 ate. A Fter
takings
1 gm now Soil. I
Mitt:. s tr.-464
an, very gral...S.,1
to you, as I Ir.
that it !nye(' nie
from a life of nn- 
/14r.g kr,.;ertold agony, and
shall take plvititure In sis '( r,;) , _
words of unto,* fir the wonder f oi mod 4-7.‘..




free to any isi-
drees.





Four out cf the who
Futter t .rvousness,
mental worre,astacke
of '• the Lincs. ' ar.) hut




vigor. despair. t-cad for book with
explanation and proofs. Ilielod t.caled, free-
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Office in Hopper Ble:.•k, up stairs, over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY
J :,HN FEL AND,
.4ttoraeu - at - Latei
otice Hopper Mock. lover IPlanter's3Rank
Mil S. Meriweather,
SCOtt s Emulsison -1310,1%TwriXIEV90nth* over Ilwasetea In etnnamer Block
bites has come to be an article
of every day use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs,
Throat troubles, and a positive
builder of flesh.
Prepared by Scott & Bow sc Y
Mee 




)fnce 1117 -r Planters Bank. t•
I





nuokner & Owsley real estate and ie-
S.:ranee.
Dr. E. N. Fruit, deutist, office over
City Bank. May 13 '96
A wive in season, Hopkins' Steamed
Homiiiy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in milk. Qt. can, 10c.
Call on E. W. Henderson & Son for
"Fly line" and prott•et your horses and
cattle from the torment of flies. detv. It
For biliousness, to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 per
box at drugstore
Hopper Bros., ant ase•nts for the
0 till Type Writer, a machine which
selle for PO and does equally as good
work as the $100 machine.
Fine tailoring, ch•aning and repairing
by Fowright the tailor and cutter. Pants
made from $.5.00 to $15.00. Suits from




We Offer You's Remedy which Insures
SAFETY to LIFE Of Both
Mother and Child.
'MOTHERS' FRIEND"
1105S COPIFISENENT OF ITS PAM
soinuis Asa DANGER,
Makes CHILD-BIRTH Easy.
Enilor.ed and recommended by physi-
cian., phialsite. and I hose who have Wood
It. Beware of sulastitutes laud *saltwater'.
foot by express or ..it. on rennet of _price.
$ .•O per 5.111,s. Book merrily 11.8 "
lw.oied co”taintoe voluolarr toattmonlais.




AVege table Prep antics for As -
SiMilaling iticTood n!KIP.egula-
linguhL Stutiachs and Boweis of
IIZMIIWMM1 11
Promotes nig,estio1,Cfre7:*u!-
ne5s and $t Contains neither





Aix-deft &pled," for Constira-
lion , Sour $tomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms ,Convuls ions • Fevens h-
act;s ar.ILOSS OF SLEEP.
Tin Strni Signature of
NEW "YORK.
"At'6 neoriehe odd
33. "fro s -35 c.,1: fr•ts











Cartoris is pet rp la one-alse betties only. Ti
Is act sold le bulk. Poet allow Lay cow to
you any-tie:14y else on tie pia' or proms* that it
Is "Jut as rood" and "will answer every rc--






The stock of Cox & Boul-




Our orders Are Sell the Goods
At what they will bring! Now is your
opportunity. Act quickly.
H. A.W4herspoon,




Hats Are Now on
Sale
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.
ii
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shoes at cut prices instead of regu- ....... .....;.:.:
Lay in your winter clothing and ..: ....-1‘....::!..
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THE FULL TEXT GIVEN.
TIN New Era PebliSeis Every Word Uttered
by the Democratic Nome-lee.
Mr. Chairmen. Gentlemen of the Com-
mittee and Fellow-eitetens: I sdeell. at a
fet ue in it forniel le te - rueeeet the
nothinet on which is now Reel:reel by the
re II rico len conateittee. and I eltall at that
tint: tou. h upon the issues pren nal be
the pia:nem. It le filtine, 'ever. tl
at this tline. In the p -esteem o' theme as-
millet:al. 1 epeak at nie lett zie in reeled
• th.• canqueen teem which we are uew
frittPring. We do uot undenatimate the
ferees %craved egletiot tie nor tee we un-
min Ifni of the thiportanee of the strug-
gle whit h we are engage 1; but relying
ftrietereess upon tire rigleamenees of our
WU" we elude defend eith all peseibei
rigor the postitione taken by our party.
Ne • are sot surprised that some of our oP-
portents, In the 'thieve°, of better argu-
ment. reeort to abusive epithets, but they
may met measured that no 'Annuaire. how.
ever •lolent, no luvectives, however vehe-
ment will lend us to deport a single hairs-
breadth fn,m , course marked out by
the tuitions,' eetiveutiote. The citizen.
either miens. or private, wee, amaile the
eltarno re and queetione tie. pier.° ism of
the delegetee amienibled in the Chic-core
ereuventieme stank the cheracter and
qoarathus the patriothan of the millions
who hare arrived theme...eves under the
bir r there 
raised.
rum been e tamed by men Mending
high in buslumei and political eirelea that
our pisefeetti a menace to private •ettir-
Sty and public odety; met men es-
teemed teed ;Aurae when' I bay-, the honor,
forthe gime being. to represent not only
utettieste an aueek epee th • befits
property hut are the fees of aerial trader
and tra. tonal honor.
Them wbs, mend upon the Chicago plat-
form &se mowed to make known and de-
te:41 every motion wheel inthienone them,
every purpose whir h animated them and
ove:y pe which in,pieet them. Tiley
uuderet reed the genies of our ins heinous;
tbey nee etequch euppertere of tee form of
government.' nuder which we live. and they
hued their faith upon found» ions bed
by the fathers. Andrew Jackson ti is stated
with admirable clew-nee. and wen An mu-
pleaded which cal, not be. sunartmed both
the duty. and the ember.. of government
tie rad: ••Ittettlienotie sociay will se-
ways exist under every jest government.
rapiallty of education. of Utlents or of
wealth can not be pmelucal by human ire-
stitaideats. In the full enjoyment of the
gine of heavea and the hints of superior
indeatry, entilloluy and virtue every !men
ia (Neatly entitled to protection by lawe'
W a yield to nune In our devotion to the
d̀octrine just enuncia.ed Our canspaign
has net for its object the nctitratructiou
euteety. We mu not *cure to the viciouie
the f Ors of a virtuous life. eVe mould
nut invade the house of the provident in
order to supply the wants of the. emend.
thrift ; we de nut propae to transfer the
rewards of indestry til the lap of eide-
letwe. Property is suet will remain II •
etbarnits, to etalemor, tend the contemn.
tem for tell. We belleve, let eeierted in
the U LadeevieleUe. that."mu -It crewel:1 Ube. tun
moin that ail men are ur csill hare aped
puemearions er,- matt; It menus that all
✓ad' stuutt owlet beture the w, and that
govenueent • Startle shall not, in making,
ton...truing or enforcing the Law, dircritut-
ume between citizens.
1 amert that property rights, as well art
the rights of persons, ale ode in the
hands of the ou  people. Abraham
Le nevi u, in h te Literibitge as lit to Mitig reso 1 n
December. Mel, said:
"No men living are more worthy to be
trussed than thee who .oil up Irian prop-
erty; noue lem holier,' to take or teuch
',alight which they have not heneetly
earned-''
I repeat hi; languege with unqualified
apiereval and join wite hint in the ween-
ies. he added, netint•ly :
Led them beware ef surrendering a po-
lite al power which they already pos.ese
and which power. if surreudeitet, will
surely used to clew the doors of ad-
vancement again,' such :4•4 they and to fix
liege disabilities and Mutton+ upon them
tell all of liberty shell Is. lost.
Those who daily fellow the injunction
"in the sweat of thy face shall thy eat
bread." are now. as they ever have been,
the bulwark of law aed ueler-the series
of our nation* greee nem in time of peeve
and its iilleeett defenders In time of war.
Eti• hey* only read a part of Jae:aeon's
ntterattee-let me give you his temelu-
Mori : -But when the Nevi lludertake to
nate to those natural aud nee Ade:integer
sartifical dietinctione. to nutke the rich
teeter end the potent more powerful-the
hem lee members of suciet y -t he fa: me. a.
toes Nimes and the day laborene who have
neitner the time nor the timene of acne
ing lite favors for thenteelvee have. a right
omiplestu ef the edit:ince ot their wa-
ter-re:wet." Those whn support the Chl-
erieo platform endorses all of the quota-
tion teem Jackson-Use latter pert ea well
as tbe former part.
We are not surer teed to Iled arrayed
altaltist Us those who a e the Au•liedeimerie„
of govet unseat' fiettoelsirmi they heave lead
our *Defoe ne Nur an• %se aurprised
lean that we muse le this campaign face
she bustaity of throw who lind a pectiniary
advaelagy advortithig the ductrlue
note to t edit t.64118 hen Free' Nig rvitations
of er. aft Ilia npull the Nelda
ey eta' , 'Quote • tooltsiiiiv etadi 'Aped
ilea. It Is thevtrilll Whith
estiod ho loom Upon Its, Wo ate gen
feet to hove the ettosperothet of thine who
dealt• te tho gorersittiont
tonsil without tsar es Non Is in mit the
%%tot ed the general piddle law I Male
011-114111 spring asIsteuee mid overrule
thee...104re meaubere of emotes,: IS Is no,
law fault of tee georrel public theta these
*rums thould timitruy eteitipvittion rad then
collect duets tot aim they will from those
mho ere at their mercy: nor is it the wish
ef the generle peke.° that the luetruniere
tansies of government have been re often
petracituted to purpusta of private gain.
chum w ho stend upon the Chicago *th-
inner believe thot the goverment shetild
not only avoid wrongtioleg but that it
should also parrent wit nedoing; and they
believe thet the law sheulti he attuned
alike agatust all enenrie. ot the publit
eaL
They do not enema. petit larceny, but
th..1 deciere, thee grand lareetty is equally
a anew; they do nee. defend the uccupst-
Sian Art the bights ey man es ho robe the un-
astmecting traveler. bat they inel..d •
amour; the trarragnamuna those who
through the more pulite and lees ha:ard-
ente of lew6lation. approprinte
their own use the proceed.' of the toil of
oedema The eotusuandruent, e'enou shalt
noe sonar thuimieral from Setae and ten
ensiled in the legislation of all tuitions, 6
no respecter of persons. It inuat be im-
plied to the grea a. well its the 'menet°
the earong ae well its the weak; to the eon
pariste person ensiled by law tut well am
to the eel-eon of thrall slid Need created by
the Almighty No reevernment wurthy
of the mune which 6 not rthle tO protect
trent every artu aplif.ed for hie injury the
Ireattaltert ti isen who I:ves I eaeath the
More It follows ma cemary conclusion
time tricieruir legidlation ming be remedied
by the people who *tiler trout the effects
oe emelt I.-velment, and not by those whe
ittej.er
The Chicago pla form has been 'con-
demned by •otne boesi Ise it dissents from
rien oreemin rendered try the up:eirie court
lotto% t he incono.: hes teeonstitutenethir critim even go ee far ate to apply
the term anarchist to th-o • who stead
Upon that plank of the platfu.-tn. It must
remetubilred that (ye expressly maw-
gaze the bineing levee of that decision so
Jung se it steede ih • law ef the land.
'Amer is in the platform tie sugitteel n of
stat attempt to deepen. the autherity of the
serpenne tioltr. The parry is aimply
pledged to toe "Ali th • conetti mien*.
aerivrer hich renegue ate:* thut decielou.
or wl I h fr tee raver. b:
41,e court as it tem lie eattor be coast;
toted."
le there any disloyalty in that pledge!
For a hundred years Ow etipeene court of
the United Staten has suelseiel the prim-
e. pie which underlies the J114301110 tali
:anise 911 years ago this 'stone court sue
t.tined wititout a diseentine voice an in-
come tax law eleven identical with tne
one recently overthrown; ha+ not a future
_court as much right to return to the ju-
dicial precedents of ri century a+ the pres-
ent court has to depart froni them? When
courts allow reitenrinew thief menet that
error is poseible; the late decision ifs/sine
th Marine tax war mule e be a tuajuri-
ey of one After a rehearing.
Wbile die money question oversheee
Mill ether imitation* In imporranee I deein
et distinctly entierstoed I etha'l offe.
no ateoloiry fur the 'Nome tax plank o.
Ceicago platform. 'fete eon Monet
tax law sought to Aeportiou the burden
at government more equitably ninon;
tho ei who enjoy the premeeitei ief the g
en:intent. At pre e ir e-esetes. of th
federal government. ceileetea theme!
internal revenue taxa: an I import theta;
ore especial i bnettenaeriele epee the poen-
clames of society. A law which peter&
front some citizens mon. t !inn their then
of the taxes and oollecte fresh her eiti
gene lee' than their share i. 01ft1;riy rill In
direct moment the transferri tie elle mime
ty to another maree pock 1, nud
treVribe promo" may betteiiese.tafftetOgy
to tibe woos who ...safe! jum taiation, i
ems sever be sects/ace-try te threw who are
overteurd -sued. The laei income toil law.
wit* exem provIsiene, when cep-
eldered in neetlect with other method•
a idea' len in forme was nos unjust tre the
p011etleareirs of Isere InoOlbera herititere they
weeg not compelled to pay a total federal
sax rater thaa their share. Thee incsatis
Sol not new, nor is it bared tieute beech-
'oho the rich. The system 6 empteresi
in revered of OW wort important nation
ef Kurepe. and every income gal laW ne••
won the stetute Kooks in any land ea fe.
in, I have beerf able to astiertaln, emit/tin,
an exemption clause. While the coilec
then of asi tnx in other 0011111ries.
does not make It nom sary for this tuition
Wallops the system, yet it olight to mud
erste tee langunge of those wee dello111/0 -
sae bletitue LAX ail en aseault upon the
well-to-do.
Not only shall I refteee to apologize for
the advereeacy ef an income tax law try the
nations. oons Wition, but I shall also re-
fuse to apolierize for the exercise by it ot
the right I dtseent freer, decidon ef the
supreme court. In a trovernuient like
mer4 orery public officee Is a public ser-
vant fir tetther ho bolds ,,rtioe by election




the pribpla rave"a rright TO entIcTih his
cial act*. "Confidence is everywhere
e parent ot despotism; free governmout
musts in jeeloney anti nut in °will lence" -
dime are the word. of 'Thentute Jefferson,
I sind I submit that' they preeent a truer
l. Conception of popular government than
entertained by those who would prohibit
sin unfavorable comment upon a eourt de-
1 ashen. Truth will vindicate itself; only
! owner fears free speech No public "eked
, Who conscientiously dischargesi his duty
ste he dyes it will theatre ter detay to then)
j Shout he servee the right to discU.ill Iiis
, Official coudnet.
, I Now let me ask you to conehler the. per-
einount question of this cauipitign-the
'honey question. It is scarcely neeesoey
: tie (Jerald the principle of bnuetaliant. No
' ilationel party during the entire hate, y
i 4. ['the United Statea hits ever declared
a gaiust it, and no party in thia caunifitigetia,
as had the temerity to oppose, it. Tuna.
entre, the Lleuioeratie, Pepulist end Sti-
er partiee, have not only threletred for bi-
metallism, but have outlined the epecide
herislation neceasary to restore silver to
its ancient potation by the side of gold.
'lite Republican platform ezpreasly de
alarm that bintetaliain is de...linable when
* pledgee the Republican party to fdd iu
uses:. iteta- kiltill._ a& thl.1 IliteleilalLki Qf
rtain Cortege leafage' can be obtained.
'how who n•preeen!..rd the ntinerity leen-
intent in the Chit:ago convention em-
itted the free towage of sliver by the
tilted Statts4 by indepeud •ut ne. ion on
tie greeted that in their joule. eh it
'mad recent or entirely prevent tee es-
tiablislimeut of internatioutd bereettleen,
to which the efforts of tho terve. tilliere
atoold be steadily directed.
I et hen they amerted that the efforts of
i the arovernment 'Mould be steetelily direct-
' eal toward thee eetablishnient. tie interne-
; Itional bituettelliette they condemned
I nienunetalliant„ The gold stauttard hat
i been weigl e 1 in the belaece told fouuti
I Wantiug. Take from it the poweritil sup-
. port of the money owning and the money
, antriging armee and It tem not cand fur
tine day lis any nation in the world. It
• was faieentel upon the l'iteel etated with-
. eat di emssion before the people anti its
Inelitia have netts yet be ea wilieng to risk
lt verdict before the voters upon that
i hame.
There can be no sympathy or co-opera-
: Mon between the ativocates of a universal
: gold staudartt aud the iiilVoraltad of bi-
I wealth m. Between bimetallism-whet h-er independent or iuterreationeti-and the
gold standard there is au imparaatble gulf
le th.s quadrennial agitation in favor ef
internearetual Niuetalliseu conducted in
geed fetch, or do Our opponents really de
rare to istallitain the gold standard pentia-
neatly. Are , h y wiliing to evutees the
ttiperterity 
id a double stanalerd is hen
owed iu by the lending tuitions of the
'oriel, or de they e. ill Metes that gold Is
the oleo- meted enienble fur istaiitia•t1
Money tun nig civilized netioast If they
Were in Ince that desiroue of +(curing Ill-
lisetallistu, we may expect them to point
put the evils of a gold see:Marti and de-
fend bimetallism ate a Sys. ctn. lf, on h •
tether hand, thee a re bending their enr.'.-
*UM toward tlw p •rumuent tatatblishment
lat a gold etendased under cover of a th 0
reataon in 
tutor of interuational bitnetat-
ion, I am justified in suggesting that
ontest money cannot be expected at the
baud, of thube who deal disalOneittly Wita
the American people.
tt'hat is the teat of honesty iu money!
It must certainly be found in the. pee -
ehasiug power of the denier. An amo-
letely utentat dollar would not vary in its
geneed purchraing power; II would be
oloolutely etable when ne a Un.tti by aces-
lige pnoes. A dollew which &nen-a-A..6 iu
pu. chasing power ft just as dishomat is-
a dollar which elec.-ersees in litlinaasill;
power. Patiemor Laughlin. now of tee
University of Chicago anti Mae of tlie
highest geld stitutia.d authorities, in hi -
eta k oh talliellellialli not ouly admit. t Me
gold three uot nmuilit abreautely amble iu
Salm:, but exert...1y atid: e'rhat there
6 no such thing as a standee(' of value
ler fhttlte payments, Slither iti gold or eli
tree whiee minister aleseutely invert-
ewe." he eveu suggests that a multiple:
siaudnrd, whereiu We me -based upon
the rolling poem of as musener of articie•
Of general coasusuption" vs ould be a men.
lust standard than either gold or ail VIM Ur
both, becieuee -a lung Intle utiutritct %%Amid
thereby be paid at. les maturity by tile
twine put calming power as . Was givem he
the beginniug."
It can not be sucomefully claimed that
tuouoinetalltem or bintetall6in or any
ether system gives an abeolute just Astute
led of value. Under boil' mouenuetalliani
and temetatilisin tee goverunten, !ilea Lae
height and euenese of the (Lester, hie tom
I, with 'eget tender qualittee and then
Opens the lutists to its unrestrictel sudWiere.
leaving the purchasing power uf the dol-
lar to be determined by the number tit
mailers. leimetalliou is better than ma
eumetallietil, not because it gives u. a per-
fect dulier-that hies dollar abeolubele un
!varying tn its general purchaaiug power-
bet beceuee it imam a nearer approach
to susbility. to honesty, tu juetice, thee a
geld sestet/tett pomibly can. Prior to 1873
When there were enouga open Mint' Lo
r
•rutit all the gold mud silver available
or eoiliage to end entrance illitsl the
orld's emulate of staudad money, the
11..leti : ta.es lui,fht have utaiutamed a
eel 'outdated weh lees injury to the
vide of this outtutry; but now, what
etch step leotard a univarool gold stand
;
et enhances toe pure-hail:tiff power et
et I, deem WS pree.. and tran-feni to the
euekets of the en d to • elite au unearned
Increment, the in laence of this great na-
tion must be thrown upon the side of
r
ht itilleas we ate prepared t) twee* the
attire! and legitimate coneequence of
uch an act. Auy leei.lietion which leo-
prem. the world's stock uf a - tout:tett money
hence/et the exchaneeithle value of the
dollar; therefore, the crtliiitule n111011.0 •-11-
Iver must inevitAbly relate Cite parchasing
power of money and lower the move'
lenlue of all other forms of p ope Ky.
Our opponenta seem to Nil toOntiliiif thia
0 wits a mistake to demo:hoist. silver, but
*meet !het we 'meld submit to lees •re
uoutinieur nether than mean to the bi
inetallie system. They err la auppo tine
that we have reeshed the end. The injury
is a eoutInulag one. and no one can say
how long the world Is so suffer frum the
atteeipt te 'rake gold the wily standard
Riplasy. The swine itifireeees wheel as.
mow npreatilig to deem, ellver• In the
Vnited Stoker will, If quesewpfliP here, iss.
teemed %/sleet other eilverruslag ootiii
srieri, auo amok tie* wenvvrt to me meld
eteud wri will add to the warred dearest
*I ,e.mg aa the etentiable fli? geld centime%
peewit meat thll, and a 'general tall la
primer 14 hut anuteer tlettuition' tit hard
tiutes.
Our opponentr, while elaiming entire
distutereeto lueee tor themselvee, have iip.
pealed te the ettlfishnees of nenwly every
clam of peeple. iteeeignizing the right of
the indivillual vuter to ceenelder the effect
of any preptosed legislation upon himself.
we preteens to the Amerieen people thee
financial policy outlined iu the. Chicago
plattoriu, believing that it will result in
th • gmateet gout" to the greateset number.
The farmers are uppraed to the gold
etandad bleatte• they have telt ha effects.
Sinai they etel at wholemle awl buy at
reeall, they have Loh mere than they Imre
gained by Falling prices.; and, Nraides this,
they have found that curtain tiseel charge.
have not fallen rt.t till. 1. aal I t hriVe not
ecru perceptibly decreased. although It re
quiree more of farm products now than
turnie:ey to secure the money with whiter
to p ey taxes. lk.tita have not fallen. l'e •
fouler who owed {Lout! le still innuerelfal
to pay $1,0o0, although it m ty be twice ad
difficult as to:timely to othein the (loner
with which to pay the debt. Relieved
ratee have not been reduced to keep prim
with falling privet+, and. beetles' Mete
itetue, there are many mere. The farmer
has thus Douud complaint against the geld
standard.
'The wage earners have been Mitt e 1 by
a gold standard and have expremed tionu•
selves Upon the subject with great em-
phasis.
In Yebraraey, ISA, a petition waking [ti-
the num.-dime restoration of the fr. e dad
unlimited coinage of gull tied revue at Id
to I was signed uy the mpriteentativeo ot
ell or nearly all the heeding Weir Or•
ganizations and preeented to congrem
o' age earner,' know that while a gull
standard raises the purtemeine power of
I he dollnr. It 41.443 make. it more dieleult
tits outalli wen-talon of the dollar; they
know that employment is his% perinalleat.
lOil.4 Of work inure prubable and roetil-
proysitent lees certain. A gold staneteru
entourages the hoarding of money be
Cantle money is rising; it also discoucages
en terprtse ans. paralyZes industry. On th.-
other hand the reouratiou of binteta.lien,
Will discourege hoarding, ISMAIL.° whets
prime ha. tetesely or rising, litUelef 0.111 hilt
.AltrOrd t s lie idle in the beak vadlts. The
eitenerit and waga earue -A lA.11,:11.• .o. eon-
,41(1.1te a tx.insitieraible in Oinnty of lae j.1-.o.
We Alf the todntry. Wily dr,,ild th -1: id
se. O se be lguored in c., a ed.eiag utieu..M.
regisletiout A mune ts:y isfateill Wu.eit i
pectunerly advanuemens te a ION Aylliii
castes bar far less to e.afini itsd it thou ...
epee:lit which would glee hope alai en
tentragentent to those who create the ii..-
kion • wealth.
Our opponents have mAde a special ap
peal to tuoee who hold ure and life laser-
mica policies, hut the,e puticy hullers
enew teat Rine° the total premium. re
. .civet! exceen the total lessee. esi d a dialog
etanclarel mu-t be of more &malt to the
:eumpatelet than to the police heel Mrs. •
Much art whereto has boeu exp. e ssel by
au: temonents tor the depositors us rinvitts
matte. 1 hey Lonsi nu -, ly parade befril.i
hese deptaieurs the advautages of as tile
eauderu, but. theme appesue will be in vain
1-sCalleS sari WS balls: danuAlt0.'s knot*
oat '  r a geed standard than I. ill
aereenig danger that tees %rill hoe thee
ilepueis Waimea of the luebillty of the
eeakis to collect their 11.4.14.3ZA; Alla they Atilt
lather keeee. :lea if We goal 'standard I,
o eon' intie intieduitaly limy may our coin
kielle..i LO witedraw their depoom in order
0.1 pay living expeueles.
it la only beous,as-y to note the Merest-
pi uu.uters. d failures lu order to keruw
ai.,‘ a gold sneakier(' 6 rui )))) Us to sit,:.
..:Lisintatistid ill'tilUtstettirers. These bu.ine..
lima du we make thew emirate from Um
people front wapiti they uo:row looney,
Alt frocu the peuple to shoes they tied
their geode. It tne people amnia bey,
motile:a usenet idle Head if reueetere °ou-
tlet sell, veliteitaale merepante and menu-
lecturer* tumt it) into LGue-uetey.
rtiose who heel, ad a periesueue iuvest-
tneoe the stock of reiterate end of other
fia.e. prises-I do net inelude thaw whe
pereemi• in stocks, 0: use 'Fuck holdleir •
a. a Ulearle Of 011144.1[111.1g ttll Wilde arivau-
lege In otenseruction eon , ratan-are injured
by at geld standard. 'rue neaug d•uilimr de•
&treys the earning power pf their Miler
prises witheet reetuang tereir liabilities,
end as dtvidends te:inilol. Lie paid until eat-
eries aud alai charges have been whistled.
the soretimederti meet bear the hareem eal
nerd triode
SLIAls. le* in bueitiese AN:onpatiotte depent.
epni bueinese ("embower, Mild the Kul,'
,Luident both lessent the ateeruut nod
threesome the perneautitiee of eucu rale,
ties.
011iciel salaries, exeurpt the ealarlite of
those who hold unite- for life,. MUSA. ill the
long ruu be adjusted to the peutatieue of
theme who pee the taxeseind If the velem..
fitlalleial pol.cy ceriftinum we Mini expee.
the taxpayer and the taxerster to increom
in hitterneso.
The professional chutaiss-la the main-
derive their support frceei tame producing




Whets tlIel'e peosperiTy amecing Tbialeewlio
create weelth.
1 have not attemped tu describe the. ef
feet of the gold eta:indent upon all eliesees-
in fact, 1 More only had tone to mention a
few-but each penton wilebe able to apply
the principle. etated to own occupa-
tion.
It must also be retnenthered that it is
the desire of people generally to convert
their earnings inter real or perSonal V.Alp-
erty. 'ehis being true, in ouneideraiou
of any temporary advantage Which inaf
come from a ey6tein under which the Me-
lee rises tu it. purchadiug pewee, rt
not be fergeraen that- the dialler can net
buy more than foonerly, uulees property
Nara for less than formerly. Bente it
will he seem that a Mtge portion of time
who ut ty line some peueutia.y adralltagti
lit a geld statielerel dercover the',
their tomes exceed tuelr gala*
I It is some time.. asserted by oar °pee-
1 Dente that a hank belongs to the detour
' claa, but this 6 not trt.0 of any et...event
hank. ifeve..y statement publiehed by a
'
solvent bank shows thet ttie assets exece.1
the That to say, while. thee
bank owes a large alitollt1C of anomey EU
depoeitore it not only hate enough ou hand
in money and notes to pay its depo.i.ent,
but. la midi tem thereunte„ hae_eiet.gh
cover its capluel and surples. 5. lieu the
dollar 6 eteing In value slo ely, a batik
Illity, by making alio3 time loans and
teasing geed seventy. avoid lose; bee
when piece. are feetne rapidly, tile leant
6 lee to too more te-enuee of bed dead
than it can gaits ity the increase in the
purcliteng poaer of its capital and
plus.
It inuet be admitted. however, that sone
bankers combiue the basinees ee a boffit
those.. with the ()raillery banking busi-
ness. and Settee luny make enough in the
uegetilteou luaua to offset Um Menu
arising In leeitimree. banking buelnees.
A+ long na human nature remains its It he
there will Always be (tenger that, unlem
re:tent:m.1 by the publlc opinion, or legel
enactelene these who SOO pecuniary
profit for thetuselvai a c .; t tin condi: Oct
he tette.% ttion ere bring
Je rerein hes stated




ment is to prev t men frau Juju Ng on.)
another. and never was thet duty more
important them It 6 to-day. ft is nal
strange that cheep who have made *emelt
by furniehing gold to the government in
Its hour of extremity (aver a financial
policy which will keep tha trireme' eit
dependent upon thelne I believe, 11 v-
ever, that I emeak the legitimate; of the
vast majority of the pope. of the Unite
S non when I my that a WiSe fluen
policy rahniniettereel of all the
petiple at:hid-make leer govertitilatt il.i•-
yr,r1ileRt of any combination of financiers,
fo-eign er dottiest lc.
tee me say a word now in n•gant
certain pentens who ate p-vaniarile tn,.-
Med by a gold st-nndarel. sind Who favor it.
net fiont thatee to trestram up en th
rights of others. but b-came the circled'
stances which surround them bind than
to the effect of the gold standard uant
others I shall neek you to consider the
langeaire of two gentlemen whiee Line
public st.rvice and high attending in the
party to which they belong Will prtetect
them from n.teeree criticion by oar typde
nen r4 In Int/ Senator Sliertaan teed:
eThe contraction of the curr.mcy is a
far more dietreesing op,•raion then ma-
seers leppeee. Our own and ether n.
Mans iliteme gone through that operate
before. It is not possible to take th $
voyage. WithOtit tbe sorsist distress.
every person. exclit o tpitall 4. out of
d..bt, or a selarint offie.r. or amealtalle it
IS a p tried of In s, daneter. buisitiele of
trade. fall of wages. sti-peti .inn ente.r-
prise, bank rim, cy and disaster. It in • ins
ruin to all dealers whose delete are. tee...-
their bueiness menet though ono-third
!OAS than their actual property. It meant
the.. fall of all aoricejeueeel prod to he
witheut any great relit°. Ion of tat
What prudent man we il dere to hue I 4
h011se. a rail need, a factory et- a bent web
title c eeltin feet before him? "
As I heve add before, the italaried (d-
B° r der -0 I to nu t it b th whit -
salary is life and tee . in in
whose 11:ilatV deeenis upon trisiness ent
(Memo. Whin Mr. Shot nom tiesterthes
untramion of the currency me tilsastrea•
to all the peeple. except the CapitaliAt OH
of d,•bt those who stand In a pesithe
"huller to hie, he. is stating a truth w
mutt be npparent enery person who
will give the matter caterful conelderation.
Me Sherman wit. at that tea speakine
of the contras-thou Of the volume of ptigh.r
Currency. but the principle which he *et
forth seethe.. if there is a contrite:don of
the veletine of the standard money of the
world.
Mr. Blaine diecusses the Sante principle
in connection with the demonetizattioe of
silver. Speaking in the Melee of Repro-
sentetives on the,7 h Februery, 18:"S ke
s tya: "I believe+ the strugele now Keine
on in this co datry and other ouentries fo.
a aillajle geld staudard would. if III1Ce..s+
ful. produce widespread dievieter in ex.!
throughoat the world. The destruction
of silver ea meney and the eterthliebing of
gold as the sole milt of value must have a
ruinous effect on all forms id prop .rty. es
met these invested which yield a fixed
turn in meney. Three would 11.. emir-
tweedy enhanced in value, end would gale
a dispreportionate and ;unfair adrautoor
urer every other species uf.preporty."
Is it strang • th.it the "holders of inve
mons. Whic1.1 yield a fixed return 113111011.1
e•tie rev irel the dertructien of silver with
ohnplierency
We Imlay no: et wet the holders of °thee
forms ef ptoperty Pneuet ageln eriv-
itig money a dispemortionitte and
Valiteoe over every other spot...4 ul
property.
If the relalvely few whew %realties- ea-
sista largely in fixed investMen:s Kilt.
right to U.A. 1Ix • ballot to enlianou the
value ca their ifirednietitti, have n et the
rest of the people the right to tble the bd.
lot to protect t Iminn•Iven from the, disas-
trous outiseqeelleee Of a tieng
'The people who must pun-tea-A ilieney
with the pro teem of tett maul lei a pal-
tiou entirely different from tee pushier' el
them who owu mouey or receive a aged
known... The well-Winged the nation-.
aye. of oirilizatiou lireif---depetids upon
the preeperity of the linteets. %Vital alittIl
it Ismaili. its he have a dollar viol
Moro reildahl t day rt such a dollar
lowers, the steitelael of eleilleation rad
twinge Illettlease 141 the people,
eS'Itst shall it prolie lit if in trying 041
raisa Oredit lie Itieremlitte per.
ghee:Rothe.? td titlf dteller, we chattel,
utte• al ty,to tie.e t bee eitent etivele ohs;
e heed 4414 the pereleetlite or
of them prodeosa with whitth thaws duets
nattek he paid.
Wtil eatable us to borrow suture money forf it is emorted that the gold steelier,'
alanrad, I reply that the reeteteation of ni-
u4etanism win restore the parity betwe
ilmouey met p.operty and thee permit ae
era of prosperity which will edable the
A.utetertan poem° to femme loauers of
money inatelei of perpetual borrowere.
keen if we desire to borrow aow lung can
we coutinue bornotring under a eye em
which by loweeng the value of property
wear:cue the fouudation upou whica
rusletr*eln the holden; of fined Investments,
thouge hey git n an advantage from the
app.eeletlen ea the dollar, oertainly see
lujaietioe of the legislation, whicli
gives teeter this Advantage over 'Mae
whom iummeei tlepeud upou the erdire ej
prop..,rty and produem. If the holdere
axed investments will no. listeu to argii-
Uisititsi broad upon jetties. and equity, I
appeal to Client toe consider the iutecest
posterity. We du nut live fur ouiselvee
.alotte; our labor, our reifylornal. and tee.
auzioue care-All (Mee are for those who
are to cense after us es much as fur our-
eelven but we can uot pmatect our chil-
dren beyond the period eat our liver lot
theme who are now reaping advantage
from a vicious tluancial ayestent kir
that 11.1,Jdui yea s to mule their °en chil-
dren and their ohildren's children nety
thio Ole uperatem of this el tele aye.ern
pay trioute to the dessoctinittuts
4.010 11.1 are WrOSIX..1.1 tueley.
AD memoir. the ut.entenituex. of a gold
&caudated. either permitneatly o: unto
other urethane eau be uulaid for its mere
throw, ihe euicage plasfeem presents it
tuear and 'noel/nee demand for the litiat.-
slim.e rtatereetiou or the free null unlinietel
coinage of acid geld att tee p.enot
iegal 111E10 of lti to 1, without waiting ter
tete aid or remeent of any other where. We
are but wiking that, new experinaent be
. reel; wee are insisting upoa e return to 11
fitutucial policy apemeved I,y the rep...A-
imee of history and siinporsed by au the
pruminent telleeelnell of our uution from
the clays of the, first president down te
tele. When we ask that our meets I e
opened to tite free an.1 unlimited coinage
of silver Imo full legal-meder motley tee
itre simple asking that. the sante mint v-
tre aceor led to sliver le. ii.-e now
aces) st.e.1 gold. When wo thet
4:0111itge be at tile ratio of lti to 1 we situp.y
ask teat uur gold coins awl the s isnmen
'elver delete-% hich. it minemeered,
coutaitie the same amount eaf pure silver AO
the tiest eliver delete coin:else our te--
reteen ULM' in.electit Wel,fOt and lintakesok,
The theonnical advautage of the ta-
Metallic: system is best stated by a keine
pate writer on {retinae utonomy, who
suggests the following illustration:
A river fed from [We sources 6 more
uniform la volume than a river fed tient
one sconce, the reason being that a hen
one of the ftede•re is nwielen the other
be lOar; VI hernia a river which has
bUL ono fmaxior mute nee or tall With that
fader. iu the e.sal Of
the VolUtne of inetainc money leteeves
centributious from both the gold anti
olver nom* lilerefilre v..114 -10.1 lane
and the dmier, reatilig meta two inetalsi,
is less chati.fessine ill pU. ethanol...! pa ur
than the dills'. velech rests upon one
ue•ral only.
If there are two kInels of money the
option mum restnither with the. deb,or or
with the creditor. Amuming th et their
rights are aped, we Mita( look at the ite
termes of eociety in general in order to do.
termite' which si le the option ehetild Ire
Oval. Cyder the. beinetallic syst eit gold
feud silver are lieked together by law at A
fixed retie, end atty person or pervert,'
owuing any TeautIty of either meted can
havet he sense convertect into full lend
teus'e: inotery. If the creator has the
right te cho aei the metal In which pity-
taunt shale he ma le, it Is readonable
suppose that he will require the debtor to
pay In the dearer In eel if them Is any
pureoptible difference between the bullien
valued of th • IlletalS. 'fh4a new demised
created for the dearer metal will weep
Ruse metal dearer *till. white the de treaseti
demand for the cheneer meal will melte
that metal cheaper.
, oil the other hand, the d•btor exer-
cises the °entire it is reefsonable to sup.
p0443 that he will pay In the cite mot. !need
if one metal Is pereeetiltly ceurtirer than
the other; but tile deitiallsi ebbs created
fur the chemier metal will raise. its price,
while the lueeened demand fur the dearer
Metal will lower ite price.
In other words, when the creditor hns
the option the in •tale an. dretva a p trt,
whereas wheu the. debtor has the option
ther metals arti held togeiher upprox-
imately at a ratio tiled by law; provided
the demand created Is satticient absorb
tell of loth Metals& presented at the mint.
eueetety is, therefore. intereaset in having
the option exercieed by them debtor.
Indeed, there can be no beach thing RR
real Nittetaillein*uniass the •ptiou it ex- ,
eeemeet in 4.4e-we takeeheureitataLlehe
. r
optiod by the debtor compels the ere...ditto
elassett, whesuer doineetie or foreign. to
exert them :elves to ru tinutin t he parity
beitWeJa gold amt sliver et tete legal fa. i•o.
wleeeaa they 'Miele end a profit in driv-
ing one of the metal,. to a premium if they
Quaid then demand the deerer metal. The
right eif the debtor to choose the coin Ili
vaiLch p,;inletita„shall ILI Illalle ezteude to
ohltgitCeoell tale front tae goverunient a
well it. to the contracts befweeta individ-
uuAls. government obligation is Mutely a
deht ewe Ione all the people to one of the
Pe 0 de, t it is illipoesible to jus.ify a
Wile/ Wit  c.1 makes the in-enesta of (lie
ono permit' who holds the obligation supe-
rior to the rime' of the 'teeny who must
be titled to p.ty for it. When. prior et,
I-ell, silver was at at premium it wee IleVe.'
lisnliondati th.it element hoaor required
the peyisteut ell government oblige lone in
silver, and the Matti). vs re...elution
ndopael by Coulin.sat in 1878 expressly as-
aerial the righ of the United Stater to ne
deem coin U digat nei in standard silver
dolls" its Well as in gold leen.
Upon this subject the Chicago platform
mob: "%V..: ass. opoosed to the policy end
practice of surrendering to the holdure of
tee obligations of the Uulted Stake' the
option ree.rvest by hew to the gevernintent
of redeeming such obligatteras in either
silver coin or gold coin."
It is cote tautly aseunuel by some th tt
the) United ...en or. uteeeet, commonly ranee,
greenback:, . 1 the creamery note,' homed
under the DA' af le.ti an re-pees he. for
she receut d -ern mere the g ,Id res:rv...
but this aatetumpt het 6 enteole tvithout
foundetion. necretery Caresle appeend
Leman the Reese cottilliii Vs oft tspiwop.i-
azioas ea January 21, leee, tied I quote
front the printed report of hie te•etilitouy
beure the committee.
I Mr. Seeley -I would like to ask you,i
. perhepa not entirely connected with the
wetter under dieematen, what objection
. tnere could tie to having the option of re-
deeming ei,ner in sever or geld lie with
. the treaeury ine,ea i id the fur aleeeler?
: Seennetry tetrli.le--If Mint policy had
Wee adopted at the beginning of rueump
then -sited I Sall 1101 &tying Lili 4. fur the
pertain Of criliCising the action of auy
elf lay peeleceesors or anybody elses-but
. if the poiley of reeervine to the govern-
num' nt time beginning of re...umpteen the
eaphou oe redeeming in geld or silver ell
ine peva pie...Aimee I believe it v. OLId
have worked beneficially and there would
letve been uu troutrie graving out of it,
but the MSC:Cot:lea of the ire/wary from
thi lieeinutag of r atunption have pao
hued u policy el' redeeming in mad or ell-
, ver St ttio option of the holder of the
paper, Illid Ile-rer 11;Iiillipteil to change
tii.st. pAlic,,- mut fe ee sever upon a in en
wee wins ea gold or geld trpou a Mall %Vito
W...a Lid sity.•r. mid e-pecially if he had
Iiirole t hat at, enlist lit stlell a enticed
penel ate we liaSe had in the tort t wit
yeavs, my judge', um, is it would liave b on
ve.-y tlissit6ttod...
1 tIla: t. g__• •eltlt ten, ..eceretnee, thee it,
Wu, Wise to-1,.::..i.v & Dad pieced-mt. b it
froet his nualiter it will be neva that tee
feult dee.' not. lie with the greenbeeke and
treasury note., but rather with the elven-
tire oilicers who halve meseu ili, to IllreVIL
tier it rage:, et Inch ehould have li -en exe •-
cteed tor elo. pootectem of intro-stool the
le. mph:. This executtve action im. alrendy
b on mede tee excite() tor the Louie ut
mire tea a Rom seteyese Li bdude, slid ill is
illipti.siola tO esibliat.: the aliment of
nods which may hematner he issued it
this policy le cell tillUeLl. We are told
that any attempt upun the pa t of th.•
go..e •nineut at this time Is) resisviti its tilt
Lign,l iii% an sih-er %thud, put a pi-runup.
110,1i „old, but. ally should It?
lite teeter: office... cu.:vele the right te
reeleeu all lecie pipe: 1.1 etch -r geld or
ether, aid yet Fitillee Illailltitill4 the per-
ky Mt a i 0.1 gold mei silver at the ratio of
.a it to I, add retains in circulation per
capita more :hail We du lu the United
Si,"; :LI lit.ig the g. ro %Inch ll.ey leer
It limy lo • further an iwered diet our op
illalellin llare ollgge41.4,1 no feaelble teen
Tee re lee il tit id ill • kr•te -1.1.11,-;44 • 41 1.1
the. eat ite,• &totes wend I met pee. et to,
treitei y. le eats.. the .. petty elites.
nee wads t tie areeeenty ees thee LI iitteury te.
teeleolit ell leave. ilitielle palterer gold elite.
geld le cheineentled %ill roe etre i lie i et leittjh
4.0.1 col lill wtilttt.• el•tti.1.'s old eliver certlit-
ate). la g mei if the gnmeucteeks awl tree*
my a too are withdrawn fnnu Nictitation.
elui e t !ma Oil., if time gevier ii men .
ehoute re Ire ite peeper anti throw' lipoll the
banks the ineenetty ed rue-welling (aria rue
(temp. ioa. the batiks %stolid exemire the
name. to n61111411 either gold or silver. In
teeter words, they %%toile exereete the op
Lion, just a. the guvernineut ought ter e.t.-
a-Wee it 1.10W. 1 he goVerilltlellt Illtlill
either exercise the right to redeem its ob
ligati iiii a iu sneer et heu silver is mention
vemeat, ur it must mite all the salver
and eilver certilletties front cirEU.atioll.
and leaVe nothing tall geld us legal tender
money. Are our uppeuents %%tiling tt.
°moue a financial sesiem %sheet evil'
carry out their policy to its le,ptimatt
eoncitision, tr.' will they contiatie to cloak
ta. li" thlaglisi in emit:gnome phreees?
'lite, e a reti ace tad iteeemety fur bine.",
Alleluia as eel! as a thorn:- hal elefeuse 4/1
it. Litiriug the Itiet Z.! yeas s legislation
11.1... b..tom cream. tug all ttlitili1OUNA1 d enamel
tu: guide and the. law Created demand lee
nouto 1 In inc.eesing the pie-clutelui
pee ur of etteti of gold. The rodeo. at toe
eV binhosilleon iu elle l'Ultaill i"lateri Witt
I iti.e Many (.m1.1 gold jUst iit 1114Ieh Of il...
1.11.eilltOlig port e.• its oft. a tried 1.0 it 14,
llle ileititi.italhal:0.1 of sa I ref by the Iiilltett
:Ass ea. 'foie. .11.e. ibill.ti 10 uow held u,
to tim gold ashlar be legal teuder taw-
one nu. be netatipileu iu gold 6.4:40,1.4.
ill.' A.ilatlaisi ailecr tlellais it.e IlOt LOA
ed.'s-mates, a. gold e Iowa- iu law or tio
Iii.iii •t , mita Ve p alive.
ttes cows-see teat free an.1 itallenited
re I sago uy the 1 'mod Stet Os mood wit,
t.....1 Loe tr.i.lisofYialue of sliver to its emu
Lee vette., nee thae 111.1.ie etive: Nieto:.
svorth fl...V Or .r ounee iti stole ell (ruglike'.
tire ev .1.1. • nis p.upetdituti is in koepitto
whit lidttltisl &awe, not lit tied:v-0 t te
tease tete he e-kitowu iao of 4...1111Sle"th
I• 4 ile ilk Of 1.4 I ti 1 •P,Ily IIII I elema M. et'.
glital,jUlAte this leo, all.* 1/.111.1 Ater nage
mem moil It. tt'te npsle this a guiliwit
te money e ken We say oirlil a lerliseOlill 111
tile %Ai Ul1111 Le Homey will nese thu put.
Skewing potter tit tho ti:01,13: Ive*Ase AMOY
the law ot Pimply amid ' sit.1 to silver
Wheel we say thett anew wend for Kitten
teceted be Inw will raise the prise, tut Never
hellion iluld hod silver ere different
twee tither unmet tee le• LI I illtt they aro
!Mantel In tiestniltY•
CUr11, Wiloal, 1111611tatiettired preettiefa,
Pte.; tem h. peolueeti A I 'Whit ii II holt I
limit, provided they tete is. wild me a prise,
stiffloient to etimiliete piesenielutt, bill
geed anti silver 11i 0 called preeloui metal.
because they are futind, not produeed.
Th. mote,i. hare lerell Ille °ejects of
a 'elute' entreat AA far hack as literary
runs. yet, Amor ding eu Harvey's cuticula,
Mau, ell the. gold eon& of the world can
be in noel into a ileiefill cube; and all the
alive: min in the wurld into a el hot
cube. Became. gold end silver are limited
lee h in the elitantify now iu baud and iu
the anuttal pneduceiun, it tedium; that
legialatioa can fix the rat.° between
them. Any purchaser who stand, ready
to take the entire repel). of etny givai ar-
ticle at a c :lain peke, e eu preveat that
atiele from falling below that pi l0e. ta0
the gOVerUlUOUlt era six a price for gold
aad silver by creating a deinaud greater
than the supply.
By Mternetional hitnetallion, I believe
that several netions, by entering luio an
eig. (*Mont tO cein set a fixed mei° all the
gold and silver preeented, can mainutin
the btIlli011 value of the neereela at the
mint ratio. \S hen a mint prim. irl thus
tenblished It regulates; the bui.iou prim..
, ...valise tiny peested 41.•tlii illg tatiU Way
are the bullion converted into coin a.
thet price, end any pensou 414,411111g bul-
Ilene ate itesidre it by melting Eh,. ouin
Thu only qiitation epee which internee
Ilene' leine.itiliste and luslepeatleat bimet-
al...cm differ Is, Call the United Suttee. by
50e fret. and unlimited conutge of silver
at the. le...ral ratio, create a demanit fur
silver whieh, taken in pouniction %cite* the.
dammed tel.tady in exhaestoe, will be death-
teem to utilize all the editor that will be
preeetittel at the mints?
'flee. ',ger ill their defenee of the bi
metre he principle anti they sense iu uual-
to. /stile oppes111011 to the gold Slaatlited.
Ill terltrit,1.1131 balletalllIsts Call Urn. 0111111-
p -atill that tree cotuttee gives a beneat lc)
tee team ownerbeceilee inlet:national he
inutrallieu giver to the 0 :tier of silver all
the ielvantages eigered by iudepeudent be
metallion It. the enure ratio. Interuetion-
al bilitutelliets eau not amuse the nave-
cams of free silver of being -bullion °Wh-
ere who deities to retire the value of their
bullion." or "debtors who desire to pay
their tieles in cheap dollars." or •elatiria
gergum new desire to tett.. y favor the peo-
ple." 'dotty Must east their uppish-oil
upen .the greeted roily, i hat the ...poly of
silver available tor coinage is toU 114Cgo HI
be utilized by the Cuited State..
In dieuesing this tedes.iou we must core
eider the cap city of our es °eke to use eil-
ver and the quantity of elite: which can
conic to OUr 111111441. It Must be n41111111-
bered that we live In a muntry only par-
tially developet, and that our people fa.
Burped/ any equal number Of twig, ia III the
werld in their power to anise trie aed pre
duce. (Jur extensive radioed development
and enormous Internal cononerae must
also be tekeit into Oolleitierat,1011. Now,
how much siiver can c. . here!
Not the coined silver of the world, be
cattee almost all .,f it is 1110,e valuable at
the. thou in O. her laud* than It will bi. at
uur 111111E4 Under free wiling,. If our neut.
art. ueeued to free aud unlimited comfort-
at the preseat ratio, teurch.endi a. silver
cen not tome bens I eediust. the labor ap
cane.- the Ittleer upplied .o it has made it
worth tame la tuu forma of merchandise
than it evil! to worth at our minted
%% e eanliet erell exp. ct all of the annual
preduct .ef silver, lietenoe India, 1 him.,
J apan, Mexico alill ell the other silver
teeing countt me inuet satisfy their Ana mil
melte from the annual preduct. 'The art
will require ti largt. ainotlUt, and the gold
statachted countries will need a ceneiderse
lite qUallLity for subsidiary (village. We
Will tie requirel to coin °toy that A bleb l..
not needed elrewhere; hut if we stunts
reedy ea take and utilize all of It, ether
patents will be compelled to buy at the
pried e hicii we tin. Sleety fear that the
heating of our mime will illo f 01 l• IV I Oa b i
3. ethiritious i
ns:reale in the ammo! pro
action of silver. 'this is conjecture.
isi)yer h he bees USed ad 11101-Itly to:
theerteuds ef rare, and during ail the.
tilue the wurle lina never setTered from en
pvenproeuetiou, If fee any reamou the
supply of gold eir silver ln the futere
eller elettetht the rtainlrellietltill tif the area
And the needs of einnineree, we Lame-
dentle huee nett tbe luteltigenoe of the
people wet bee outfit:tent to (levee told em-
ote any legirlettun netremary for the pro-
tevelun ei the plallitl.
Some of our oppenenes attribute the
fall in the vadat, et silver when incesured
by gold to the fact that uunng tbe hot
quarter of a euutury, the euriel's aup,ply
of silver lute Mere:wed more rapidly tuen
the worlds supply of gold. 'This argue
iiieut Is °lithely eturwereti by the fact tied
during the IsCitt lio years Um annual pro-
duction of gold him increared inure rapid-
ly than the anuual production uf reser.
Sinai the gold price of silver has fatten
more during the lade five yenes than it
ever fell lu esty previous five yeare in the
hietory of , lie aerie, I, is e‘a..eut that the
fall lA nut alio Lir 1110.0tialekt pluittUOSitgl.
P.ic.e ..;aa bur tg..ta.raLii,..v.imrotuattit et do
sears
t•*, !.< osita . k 611‘..4.11
creasing thn eleinteid article JO by
tnereas.,ing the supply of it, mut it menus
certain that the tali in the geld price of
tuiver slue to hematite iegiatimeon, etre nut
uatutut 1.1e-s.
Our e.eletee.1.14 eltel net. latter*/ the. feel
that iroleets mew going attire:eel In spite of
all legielation Intreudea prevurit it, mei
no 'ileac le ing maned to odor its plat u.
continue to go ittlroatl at lung the
Not enity le meet going Abnuel now, but
presitillt, pollry Is nob •get1 Om, tot
leen We 4411.11.1P tab beerew Lem echoes lee
ocean, nod evint then we slinply post pith,.
the evii, eah.tete the animiut Do:rowed,
together wr ittserest tipm tilde. lye
Yr1.4.1...d Ill Upit 444.4:ing dereee,r.
I re...1140i 1110ot inlerepre-
aentation that tee hetet to twee. is tee
:emerge the. %%13 a e i.avut.atti.6 the lay
Int-ho ul its..N.Lat At t„;ti
preeent anie aim p.eatele ittao Pal-
'Vet' 414.1141( n netted 1,, et. pcitt 1 1,41f
its Value, but oiat bo, true 1thell
We again ealaUllsel a 1111111. twice fear /Mice
iCtliN e nu +unreel sliver upeo the 111141.-
kelt to drag elm .% u tile prioe oi
Under leinetellieni ',deer bulhou will ter
worth its 'teem etive•r jitet
bUillou now worth iss iiiiicu ao told
and we bel.eoli that a haver tiollst.' 14111 in,
%%earth its moot' it, it gum dollar.
'Inv tensile. sot repudiation e.tIllesi. with
peer grmie Lulu thorn elitist:II tig Zu
fah' to the ;ut cut ells tag debt.. by teic-
islathni whica ittakcs tle.srer, at.d
%slits otisceal .lie
era& aileur p. that toe/
• UpdUlt.l1114 .111011.1
Auntie
There is abother arenoneet to wine.) I
ask your atteutt.m. ho tie toe -•
• opponenes of t.ee
in1111t to tee fre•t, tnat 13 'attain:it mutes
elaiete between the electioil anu Lie hrot
regular se=s.omm of cengiese anei aseerg
that (tumor oust time, lu catse Lemuel,.
declare tlit•tuseit-es al favor of tree cola:-
age, all hetes will be withdrawn und
all tilortgeges im•e•cleimied. If theee tare
merely paitoehteees netulged in by tli4egt
silo have iereet toe tile provisions ef
the eterstitutem, it Will Ise itallietelit to
lemma theta tuat the piesitteut U4
powered to conveite congress in ex-
traortiaiary wheuevev the pub-
jic good velitures sueh action.
lt, in Nevember, the people by their
ballots de Clhle themselves lit favor of
the unineeeete mewl-atom of bimetall-
tem, the system call be inaugurated
witnin few months. If, hcrwever, tue
Itasca tem t. le AthUntalt
Uhl tg..geri lOrtelosiett at metle to
bre, eut akitOU ae the pee-
plc nifty telieve to be neeessary for the
preservatiou tieer tighte theu a new
mad vat tl ist..41:10 rah' ..i.
Whenever it is nectweary for the pe
ple as a whole to oliteei deisent from
the owners of money and tee changer.;
of money before. they can legislate
upon financed questione, we have
pasedl from a deinteraey to a plutoc-
racy. But that time hag not yet ar-
rived. 'flin.nts and intimidatieue will
le of lie avail. 'lite imeiple. who in
It.76 rejected the dee trine that isilitte
ruled by right divine. will hot, In this
getterntieen, sabseribe to a electrum teet
nettle,' is otithipoteut.
'1.he gold standarel hes eompelled the
American iieople to pay an veer Illeltrial-
itig tribute tau the credit of !laterite cut
the world-a tribute e•Iiicie t.tie sialn•
to defend. I assert that leitienal Lower
nnuiree the Untte•1 Staten to wean.
justice for all its citizens an troll to eie
justice to all its creditues. For at pes);)11.
like oars, bleitsdi with lino:teal reseureei
of surpassieg nchnees pn ael.tini the to
'sewed impotetit to finite a tineiteiel
miymtein reateti to their own twists. it
humiliating leyeend the. pmeer of hate
gunge deeetebe, 11h. cein net (elfin-en
lospee.t for our !caret:en p diey so leapt
er (tm.s4onufeeet truneelves tumble to lea.m
Itieiticiel pi they.
HOW .51 11'16•31.11e1.4 of emini-ett hive al-
ways existe I and ever will extet a•• to
the legislaron Lest calculuttet to ert••
mote thee public weal; but, wit tt ta
seriously useerted tluit this 'lateen umust
bow to tile dietatioe of other nations
told adept the policioe which they In-
sist talent, thee right of self louver ttttt mit
ie aseailed, and until Viet queetIon
settled ell other questious are iusigeitl-
cauit.
Citizens of New York, I hare traveled
front the ceute.r of the continent to the
seaboard that I might in tho very begin-
ning ef the caulpatien bring you greet-
ing from the people of the weet and
south and assnre you that their aim is
not to destrey but to build up. They
itiv.te you to aecept the principels of is
living faith rather than listen to those.
whe preach the gospel and desp.tir and
titivates endorance of the. ills you have
The. advocates of free ernieuee bemeese
that in striving to seettre the inimedieto
resteuratiosi of bimetallisui they are
Laboring in your behalf its well ilA ill
their own belaalf. A f •w of yo ir
ple may prosper meter fireeetar math-
tents. but tee pennant-tilt weif.tre of
New York r eats upou the producere o
wealth. Thie great city is hula up a
the venunieree of tfie natant auel le le .
staler if tf. it teminieree itS tat:Levee
1'ou ean net si•11 uuless the e.ep.e. Imo
mieney ith te buy they van
tett neaten' tee twine:: wita re b.13
tuba+ thee sell their peetti •ts at r•
umerati ve. pm, s. lese I eon. ei of weelt
befere tee exehatiliee of it e.&t.
Atone Who Create Hoist Nee an. a Ilk
is-fore 11.1.7 IniVe anything' te wee.
itherti. Ion call not adorti to join th
money elia , .I.E14 tietteper tom thittim
vial 'Jolley, which by tiesitioyilie tie
pure limn lig post•er nt the pole acre I if toll
must in the end dieeourege the et•eutaie
of wealth.
I luta, eXp tet your deoperatieti. I
IS little t'llit at few of :clear lin
would larloon Mott figure. it nits
repreeteitttier Cul lier need.
I ou till Nit fritoni ithiirim„, tee ant thee dolt ppetillIt -
(Or teemeetatiew tem thiele Willi live helots
the mitet-luut Hite figure. NMI itX
prow your idea, eat the; 'intent. Yoe
would rutiter turu for ittsen latent to tie
lentil(' stater whieh smartie the morals e-
to your city, it statue lie plarlotie
Volieeption tis is voitiNatti piteper•
tents; it was the gracious gift of it sister.
repol.lic and stande upou a peeleetal
wuich was built by the American peo-
ple. That tiguve-Liberty Enlighten-
ing the. Worlei-is euiLl ouitti e of tile
mieston of rear teethe' tenteig the
terns of time Perth. With a goverunient
which eierives its power from tale e•oa-
sent of the governed, securtes to all tip -
people ireedunn of conscience, freeetimu
of thought and frrecioni sit meets-le
guartinteme a•qual righte to all and leo:n-
ee-a speetal privileges to melee the
United State.. should be an example in
all that is es eAt atilt the. leading spirit 111
even"- nitivenieut Which line fer its ob-
ject the uplIftitte c 1 the human race.
Tun workman ofteneats his lunch on the
same Nnell where
he dote his work.
Thc office man
snatches a kw min-
utes from his octet-
pation and turns his





o p el t si nisem far; ti
Wonder that the digestion of both gets out
of order.
Nature wrecks as hard as she can. but
"here are some things she connot stand. If
men gets some foreign substance into the
works of his watch. he doetn't expect the
watch to run until the impediment is re•
moved. His own digestive system is a
much more wonderful and delicate median
ism than that of his watch, and yet he n.
tech it and abuses it. Ile Icts it get out if
order, and refuses to help it, In the end
his neglect reacts with terrible force upoz
himself. The reaction comes on gradually,
however, so that sometimes he scarcely sus-
pects the cause.
The cause of nine-tenths of the sicknees
Of the wend is constipation-a condition
so common that four people out of Sere take
it as a matter of course. From this one
came come indigestion ; disorders of the
stomach, liver and kidneys ; biliousness,
headaches, flatulence, heartbein. impurity
of the blood and the serious complication,-
that follow. To begin with. Constipation is
a little thing. and a little thing will cure it.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sugar-
coated granules. They give to nature just
the little help she neecls They are as
gentle as they are efficient, and will per-
fectly Cure the worst cases of constipation.
There is nothing in the world like them, so
there can be nothing "just as good." The
druggist who tries to sell you something
else has his own interest in view and not
yours.
For a free sample package of from 4
to 7 doses, address World's Dispensary
Atisoeiation, No. tee Main Street,
Buffalo, N. le
Any one senclimi at one-cent stamps to covet
ost of mailing osiv. will receive fn-e • copy of
Dr Pierce's Commou Sense Mectical ArIvi-er
The expense of producing this wonderful look
has been paid by the sale of (..i0,• KO codes nt the
reviler price. ft At it has now heen decided te
give •way absobti,l, An,. en editing 01. y.c.,ast
copies. Ads:settees above.
4.46410•44•••••......ATE L • A.
Caveats, and Trade-Mae-• **tale .0 tad ell Pat-
eat buranenS mediated for estoris,.,,et Ice,
Qua ore cc is °Peewit U. S pert fly Orrice
and we cans, ure patent ma kis Lice titan
remote fr.rn Washington.
Send model, dr,.%ing or photo, with Ceserla
non. We advise, palentairlo rs Sr t. tree of
charge, Our fee liert doe patro, v ed.
A Pellet/ IA,. Hoer tO Obta'r atenta, ' with





'AYE YOU 87...7.17"..4.PLuiri:b delP'Pr::leer, ts Nowa, awe Yallingt Writs COO
gligDY CO.. SST lIa•nnle TeasPle
ID, (Of proof. of cern. earl
AP*. Wore% aloes curse Is 1
100-pwire Swot tree.
Senator Jones, Chairman of the Dem-
ocretie National Committee. has made
the followitig statement :
"The liteulqnarters of the National
Democratic Committee will be eetab-
Belied ut Chicago, with a bratieh i u W stele
legtou. A part of the campaign com-
mittee, sufficiently large to conduct the
businews of the campaign for the pres-
ent, has been atpsmented. The gentle-
men appointeel no far are: Mr. John R.
11T7 NTIOL LE 11 McLean, of Ciuchinati, O. ; Mr. J. D.Campau, of Michigan ; Mr. J. D. John-
cures el les.' le. or tb• son, of Kansas ; Mr. Clark Howell, of
'tee •••J meet.
Georgia; Mr. Bradley Smalley, of Ver-
mont, and Mr. (;allate of tttt iP. Mr.
J. L. Norris has also been elected as as-
sistant Treasurer of the Democratic Na-
tioual Committee He will be located at
Waehington. Other appointments will
be made as the occasion requires. The
Executive Committee will be appointed
later. Mr. (lorntan Was requeeted to
aecept a place on the C,ampuign Com-
mittee. He declined because of the MS-
10(11011 Of Chiettg0 Its headquarters, as
he conlii hot to very well go so far from
hie own State. He Will, at: member of
the National Conintittee, engage active-
ly in the campaign, (-epee-tally in 116
















tiod Healthful aid to
Rtitotetill trulTer.•
en. RTInal ̀ lege the ?tingles. Come Insomnia
N••••• our 1.1.•••trAls.•• 1 0. ioulr 1 with grortlilrei
o'de c..enuAt:te itroe, hOo.
se ell 1,,,rriPt• Ac111-4'16
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM P"'"'''.0.der •
<lona Solt Rho um, Old Soros, Cosa Wounds,
Ito." r ',rt., 101 other w-rnedin the
1 Mee, 2a, sr liTunists 14.4. ori tist,tbst
free A Cuero.' n Drug co.. eine
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PA PURELY POLITICAL.
0F!!!Lns a laza-Ina Mire,.
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,late the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.
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A elispateh from Washington, D. C.,
is its follows :
Mr. Bryan will speak in Louisville
ibout September 15th and Lexington
the following day. He will enter tilt
State front the Weet and go out East
making short speeches along the route
fhe (pinions of impartial newsteepe-
eorrespondente of Washington are to tie
effect that the tuovemeht to elect Bryan
is a tidal Wart. which even lianua's
monster mrruption fund can not arrest.
--
There will hardly be enough "Nu-
tional Democrats in the State to hold
the organization together, Fitys the Pa-
local] Register. There never et as
tiew party launched in a worse time und
with me weak a following. The new
earty is flot in it and the lovers of De•
'nee:racy ehould steer clear of it.
The gold men any we have had pros•
perous times sinCe 1s7:1. When? How
long did it laud? asks the Nashville Sun
If it came. was it not like and an fleetin
as a blister? Was it not a boom? a bub•
ble ! Did not everybody get into thu.
boon' and get worsted? Hung up in
eontracts, damned by liens, mortgages.
•te? Didn't a few make money, slay
the lamb, get out and -leave the wretch
to weep?" Did not corners, trusts and
eombines grow up and Petitions's box
turn loose during tide period? Did not
e few get rich, corner the people and
money? Get rich at the expense of the
massee? This you call prosperity, gold•
standard prosperity. We waut general
prosperity. We wunt level proirperity ;
proeperity everybody has a Mance. at
'lot spurts, not Looms, not blieteill. not
bubbles, not that prosperity that turned
our cornfields and thiekets into we
:•alled cities, and the- atelueed investor
into the waste baaket after their alwaya
worthless ettmek.
But admit we have had a few yeare
tut prosperity since Have we lint
old a lurge amount of 'elver mina'
since then? Yee. Then why did yoti
vote to FUT its coinage in 1893? Why
to you ewe to incorse HLITT1N311.4
p011ey of stoppivg it in Ihfeel
Be consieteut. The. best W41 re -
•eived from Cleeeland and hie policy
putties, empty IA pulort Lor al empf
tonne•he, empty lemma -"the teener-
be. daunted" We o•aiit e
•Intege. Wt. art. teititlett to a better lot
111 111111 lilt/wet' hold With Ilryun
elte.teel wu w ill have it.
.-_..... --erre eirtes-- -
firtinulated lids, Ohms, wenkitevem of
vieltun or kind tit port% tem ere
quickly eurtel by the tiae. Sutlier
Eagle Eye Salytt
-Fur rale by R. C. Harder:el ,
QuIt's the Hotel Staidness.
Mr. Jameit F. Rogers, formerly owner
of the Banner, has quit the hotel Luse
urea. The Bank Hotel, It is underetood,
will be permaneetly closed. Mr. Ite toes
has not announced es hut new bminces
he will engage in.
•
It haves Li ee t.. cry Day.
Thousands of came of Cousumptil ne
A/4,one, Coughs, Gelds and, Croup a re
cured every uay by Shiloh's Cure.-Se ld
by R. C. Hardwick.
Sickness In Princeton.
An iufant child of Mr. and Mrs. D. D
erueet died at Princeton Sunday of
cholera. Dr. R. E. Craveus and W. E.
Miteltinsou are dangeronely ill trom
dysentery. The-re is a great deal of sick-
ness iu that town and vicinity.
taken's atoll
health alai sweet breath sertired, by
Sh Iola • s Catarrh Reneely. iee tet)
cents. Nasal Injector free. For male
by it. C. Hartiwick.--Sold by R. C.
Hardwick. '
Two Deaths In 'the county.
The youtig and eadiumble wife of Mr.
J. L. White. a prooperoue youtag farmer
who lives in the Gam tt,burg neighbor-
hood, flied Sanday from cemeumption.
An infant child a Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
efts' Long, who live near the city, died
Sunday.
I he Ills of 0 ollt,a
Constipation, cause.* more than half
the ills of women. Karl's Clover Rem
Tea is a pleautant cure for Conetipation.
Sold by R. C. liardo ick
Thrown From a Mcrae.
Corinne Conway, a girl eleven years
of age, while. out ndiug ill Princeton
Saturday, was thmwu stud dangerously
injured. She and three other girls
about her size were riding two horses,
when some. looe.e. horses ran up behind,
causing he-r to be thrown. tier collar-
bonee was broken and Meet crueheri.
A Natural neautIllt r.
Karls*s Clover Root Tea purifies tht•
blood anti gives a e•lear and beautiful
complexion-Sold by R. U. Hardwick
Snake in Her Room.
Last week a large enake invaded
the room of Mites Susan Mart near
town, and by becoming alarmed it made
a fuss atuong some bottles me a shelf
where it took refuge. Thinking there
wee about to be a wreckage of glees-
ware, she thrust her hand into the re-
eeptacle to replace the falling articles
when her hand came in contact with
what proved to be, when the lights were
brought, a horrible serpent three feet
long. The monster wam hastily dis-
patched by others, but Miss Mart was
too much frightened to aseist.-Cadiz
Telephone.
I heard of Dr. Bell's Pme-Tar•Hone.y
being for Kale at the adore of Mestirs.
Game Burnett & Co., Grantualturg,
and seeing many reeommendations
from different persolist, of its wondeiful
valuable merits, I thought I would try
a bottle. I have been seriously affected
for 25 years; with a cough and pains in
my side and breaet that were causing
tee a miserable life.. I spent hundreds
cut dollar% with doctone and for medicine,
but everything failed until I tried this
wonderful retnedy. It beats the world
and has saved toy life. I recommend
Dr. Bell'e Pine-Tur-Honey to eVerybody
oith weak hinge. It is a great sureess.
Sold by all druggieete. J. B. Rosxt.e,
Grantsburg, lila.







4 SOAP. .: m4kes clothes snowy white by re-
i miwing the dirt in a natural and
i heAlthful way. A pure soap-good for
i clothes and good for general cleaning.
Sold everywhere. Made only by




































HOME SCHOOL FOR YCUNG LADIES!
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variety of sty lea and data.
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